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Terminology Debate: Black 
vs. New Afrikan
by MIM(Prisons)
November 2013

MIM(Prisons) took up the debate over the 
use of the term "New Afrikan" at our January 
congress this year. We have historically used 
the term "Black" interchangeably with "New 
Afrikan," but had received a proposal from a 
comrade to use the term "New Afrikan" to the 
exclusion of "Black," only using "Black" like 
we would "Hispanic," when context requires.

MIM took up this question of the terms 
"Black" and "New African" back in 2001 in 
MIM Theory 14 when it published a letter from a 
RAIL comrade (RC) proposing use of "New Af-
rican." In that letter, the RC proposed that "Use 
of the term New African is waging ideological 
struggle to establish a national identity." S/he 
goes on to explain that "New African implies 
the identity of a national territory - the Republic 
of New Africa" while the term "Black" "cannot 
and will not be distinguished from integration-
ist, assimilationist, and other petty bourgeois 
reactionary agendas." MIM responded to this 
pointing out that the term "African-American" 
has emerged to distinguish the petty bourgeois 
integrationists. MIM's main complaint with the 
term "New African" was cultural nationalism:

"What makes including the word 'Afri-
can' in the term relevant? Culture. That is, 
it is not the land in Africa that makes Blacks 
in North America a nation, nor the economy, 
language, and so on. It is the cultural his-
tory that survived the genocidal purges of the 
Middle Passage and slavery that links Blacks 
to a historical African culture. This is com-
pletely true, and this connection is obviously 
important. However, for the definition of the 
nation it plays into cultural nationalism to 
give this aspect too prominent a role. In fact, 
as MIM has argued, this term has been used 
most often by people with cultural national-
ist tendencies. All the arguments for stressing 
the African link are cultural, and therefore the 
tendency of this term is toward cultural na-
tionalism, which is a serious danger from the 
petty bourgeoisie and comprador bourgeoisie 
as well."(2)

MIM(Prisons) has researched the use of the 
term “New Afrikan” and concluded that while 
there may be cultural nationalism associated 
historically with some who use the term, overall 
today it is being used by the most progressive 
elements of the revolutionary nationalist move-
ment within the United $tates. While we have 
some reservations about the ties to Africa pro-
moted by some, we have concluded that "New 
Afrikan" is a better term to represent the Black 
nation than "Black," which has strong racial 

by Onkwehón:we Rising
October 2013

What has been a long running struggle be-
tween between the Mi’kmaq Nation of Atlantic 
kanada and their allies on one side and the New 
Brunswick provincial government and energy 
corporations on the other over the issue of hy-
draulic fracking has exploded.

Fracking, a process by which oil and gas 
are extracted from shale rock by injecting high-
pressure water and chemicals into the ground 
before drilling, and associated geological explo-
ration have been hotly contested by the people 
of the Mi’kmaq Nation. Fracking is a far more 
destructive process than previous methods of 
crude oil extraction with high risks to ground-
water supplies.

The Mi’kmaq engagement in anti-fracking 
activities has lead to previous government crack 
downs. In September of this year for example 
the government cracked down on the Mi’kmaq 
Warrior Society, the national security force of 
the Mi’kmaq nation.

Most recently the official Band Council gov-
ernment of the Elsipogtog Mi’kmaq announced 
that it would move towards attempting to re-
claim all unoccupied crown lands in the prov-
ince of New Brunswick. Many though were 
weary of the Band Council’s saber rattling as 
far more often than not they act as neo-colonial 
administrators for the Ottawa-based settler oc-
cupational government. Indeed this grandstand-
ing on the part of the Band Council proved be a 
paper tiger.

This however did not stop the occupation 
government from sending in the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police (RCMP – the kanadian 
equivalent of the FBI) in to violently break up 
the protests and blockades on October 17 with 
snipers, attack dogs, rubber bullets, tear gas and 
armoured personnel carriers.

What the forces of the settler-occupation 
government met though was a powerful in-
digenous resistance. RCMP vehicles were set 
ablaze, fracking equipment seized and ultimate-
ly the RCMP was forced to make a retreat.

Now the revolutionary mood is spread-
ing across occupied Turtle Island – so-called 
North America. In Ontario, Warriors of the 
Rotinonshón:ni (Six Nations Iroquois Confed-
eracy) have blockaded highways in solidarity 

Elsipogtog Solidarity from 
Oshkimaadziig Unity Camp

connotations and is generally not associated 
with a nation. "New Afrikan" is a term specific 
to the historical context of African-descended 
people in North America and so better repre-
sents our line on this oppressed nation within 
U.$. borders.

Black Order Revolutionary Organization 
(BORO), New Afrikan Maoist Party (NAMP), 
New Afrikan Black Panther Party (NABPP), 
New Afrikan Collective Think Tank (NCTT) 
and the New Afrikan Independence Movement 
(NAIM) all use the term "New Afrikan." Except 
for NAIM, these are all prison-based organi-
zations. NAIM was the progenitor of the term 
"New Afrikan."

NAIM has written: "to call oneself New Af-
rikan, at this early stage, is to be, by and large, 
about what We in the NAIM are about: Land, 
Independence and Socialism." They lay claim to 
the term: "We are the ones who led the ideologi-
cal struggle for the usage of New Afrikan as our 
national identity (nationality) over 'black' as a 
racial identity."(1)

Continued on page 5...
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What is Under Lock & Key?

Under Lock & Key (ULK) is the voice of the anti-
imperialist movement within prisons in the United 
$tates. Fighting the injustice system is just one part 
of the anti-imperialist struggle, and it is important 
that comrades not lose sight of the connections to 
the larger battle. For this reason, in addition to news 
about prisons and prisoner struggles, we also publish 
more general news and analysis important to the anti-
imperialist movement. We welcome support and col-
laboration from those who are focused only on prison 
issues, but we also challenge them to see the impor-
tance of carrying out their work as part of a larger anti-
imperialist strategy.

ULK serves as a forum to develop and promote 
agitational campaigns led by MIM(Prisons) and USW. 
Our current battles in the United States are legally per-
mitted. We encourage prisoners to join these battles 
while explicitly discouraging them from engaging in 
any violence or illegal acts. MIM(Prisons) and its pub-
lications explicitly oppose the use of armed struggle 
at this time in the imperialist countries (including the 
United States).  

ULK is edited and published by MIM(Prisons) and 
mostly written and illustrated by USW and other Unit-
ed Front organizations behind bars. ULK comes out 
every other month, and is free for U.$. prisoners. For 
people outside of prison, all issues of ULK, plus addi-
tional reports from within U.$. prisons, are available on 
MIM(Prisons)’s website: www.prisoncensorship.info

What is Imperialism?
Imperialism is an economic system that V.I. Lenin 

defined as “the highest stage of capitalism.” It became 
well pronounced in the early 1900s and is defined by 
the globalization of capital, the dominance of finance 
capital and the division of the world into imperialist and 
exploited nations; Maoists see the latter as the princi-
pal contradiction in the world today.

As the economic system that dominates the world, 
imperialism determines much of the material reality 
that all inhabitants of planet Earth face today, includ-
ing war, poverty and environmental destruction. This 
means that the status quo promoted by imperialist 
interests is the biggest hindrance to change. As the 
dominant imperialist power, both financially and mili-
tarily, the United $tates generally serves as the pri-
mary target of our attacks as anti-imperialists.

What is MIM(Prisons)?
The Maoist Internationalist Ministry of Prisons, 

MIM(Prisons), is a cell of revolutionaries serving the 
oppressed masses inside U.$. prisons. We uphold the 
revolutionary communist ideology of Marxism-Lenin-
ism-Maoism and work from the vantage point of the 
Third World proletariat. 

Imperialism is the number one enemy of the ma-
jority of the world’s people; we cannot achieve our 
goal of ending all oppression without overthrowing im-
perialism. History has shown that the imperialists will 
wage war before they will allow an end to oppression. 

As revolutionary internationalists, we support 
the self-determination of all nations and peoples. 
We support nations which choose to delink from the 
imperialist economy, including the right of the inter-
nal semi-colonies to secede from the United $tates. 
Today, the U.$. prison system is a major part of the 
imperialist state used to prevent the self-determination 
of oppressed nations. It is for this reason that we see 
prisoners in this country as being at the forefront of 
any anti-imperialist and revolutionary movement. 
While our organization focuses on prisoner support, 
we believe that there is a dire need for Maoists to do 
organizing and educational work in many areas in the 
United $tates. We hope people are inspired by our ex-
ample around prisons and apply it to their own work 

to create more Maoist cells and broaden the Maoist 
movement behind enemy lines.

MIM(Prisons) distinguishes ourselves from other 
groups on the six points below. We consider other 
organizations actively upholding these points to be 
fraternal.

1. Communism is our goal. Communism is a so-
ciety where no group has power over any other group.

2. Dictatorship of the proletariat is necessary. 
In a dictatorship of the proletariat the formerly ex-
ploited majority dictates to the minority (who promoted 
exploitation) how society is to be run. In the case of 
imperialist nations, a Joint Dictatorship of the Proletar-
iat of the Oppressed Nations (JDPON) must play this 
role where there is no internal proletariat or significant 
mass base that favors communism.

3. We promote a united front with all who op-
pose imperialism. The road to the JDPON over the 
imperialist nations involves uniting all who can be 
united against imperialism. We cannot fight imperial-
ism and fight others who are engaged in life-and-death 
conflicts with imperialism at the same time. Even im-
perialist nation classes can be allies in the united front 
under certain conditions.

4. A parasitic class dominates the First World 
countries. As Marx, Engels and Lenin formulated and 
MIM Thought has reiterated through materialist analy-
sis, imperialism extracts super-profits from the Third 
World and in part uses this wealth to buy off whole 
populations of so-called workers. These so-called 
workers bought off by imperialism form a new petty-
bourgeoisie called the labor aristocracy; they are not a 
vehicle for Maoism. Those who work in the economic 
interests of the First World labor aristocracy form the 
mass base for imperialism’s tightening death-grip on 
the Third World.

5. New bourgeoisies will form under socialism. 
Mao led the charge to expose the bourgeoisie that 
developed within the communist party in the Soviet 
Union and the campaign to bombard the headquarters 
in his own country of China. Those experiences dem-
onstrated the necessity of continuous revolution under 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. The class struggle 
does not end until the state has been abolished and 
communism is reached.

6. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in 
China was the furthest advancement toward com-
munism in history. We uphold the Soviet Union until 
the death of Stalin in 1953, followed by the People’s 
Republic of China through 1976, as the best examples 
of modern socialism in practice. The arrest of the 
“Gang of Four” in China and the rise of Krushchev in 
the Soviet Union marked the restoration of capitalism 
in those countries. Other experiments in developing 
socialism in the 20th century failed to surpass the So-
viet model (i.e. Albania), or worse, stayed within the 
capitalist mode of production, generally due to a failure 
to break with the Theory of Productive Forces.

What is United Struggle from Within?
United Struggle from Within (USW) is a 

MIM(Prisons)-led mass organization for U.$. prisoners 
and former prisoners. USW is explicitly anti-imperialist 
in leading campaigns on behalf of U.$. prisoners in al-
liance with national liberation struggles in the United 
$tates and around the world. USW won’t champion 
struggles which are not in the interests of the inter-
national proletariat. USW will also not choose one 
nation’s struggles over other oppressed nations’ strug-
gles. USW should work independently, but under the 
guidance of MIM(Prisons), to build public opinion and 
independent institutions of the oppressed in order to 
obtain state power independent of imperialism. Mem-
bers don’t have to agree with MIM(Prisons)’s cardinal 
points (see above) but they can’t consciously disagree 
with any of them. See page 12 for campaign info.

United Front for Peace in Prisons-
Statement of Principles

The basis of any real unity comes from an agree-
ment on certain key ideas. This statement does not 
grant authority to any party over any other party. We 
are mutually accountable to each other to uphold these 
points in order to remain active participants in this 
united front.

PEACE: WE organize to end the needless con-
flicts and violence within the U.$. prison environment. 
The oppressors use divide-and-conquer strategies so 
that we fight each other instead of them. We will stand 
together and defend ourselves from oppression.

UNITY: WE strive to unite with those facing the 
same struggles as us for our common interests. To 
maintain unity we have to keep an open line of net-
working and communication, and ensure we address 
any situation with true facts. This is needed because 
of how the pigs utilize tactics such as rumors, snitches 
and fake communications to divide and keep division 
among the oppressed. The pigs see the end of their 
control within our unity.

GROWTH: WE recognize the importance of 
education and freedom to grow in order to build real 
unity. We support members within our organization who 
leave and embrace other political organizations and 
concepts that are within the anti-imperialist struggle. 
Everyone should get in where they fit in. Similarly, we 
recognize the right of comrades to leave our organiza-
tion if we fail to live up to the principles and purpose of 
the United Front for Peace in Prisons.

INTERNATIONALISM: WE struggle for the lib-
eration of all oppressed people. While we are often 
referred to as "minorities" in this country, and we often 
find those who are in the same boat as us opposing us, 
our confidence in achieving our mission comes from 
our unity with all oppressed nations who represent the 
vast majority globally. We cannot liberate ourselves 
when participating in the oppression of other nations.

INDEPENDENCE: WE build our own institutions 
and programs independent of the United $tates gov-
ernment and all its branches, right down to the local 
police, because this system does not serve us. By de-
veloping independent power through these institutions 
we do not need to compromise our goals.

How to join the United Front?
Study and uphold the five principles above.

Send your organization’s name and a statement 
of unity to MIM(Prisons). Your statement can explain 
what the united front principles mean to your organiza-
tion, how they relate to your work, why they are impor-
tant, etc.

Develop peace and unity between factions 
where you are at on the basis of opposing oppression 
of all prisoners and oppressed people in general.

Send reports on your progress to Under Lock & 
Key. Did you develop a peace treaty or protocol that 
is working? Send it in for others to study. Is your unity 
based on actions? Send us reports on the organizing 
you are doing.

Keep educating your members. The more edu-
cated your members are, the more unity you can de-
velop, and the stronger your organization can become. 
Unity comes from the inside out. By uniting internally, 
we can better unite with others as well. Contact 
MIM(Prisons) if you need additional materials to edu-
cate your members in history, politics and economics.
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Editor's Note: 
ON INTERNAL SEMI-COLONIES:

In this issue we are presenting some clarifica-
tions on terminology and definitions related to the 
internal semi-colonies, in the context of an overall 
discussion of the national question within U.$. (and 
Klanadian) borders. A subject our readers should be 
no stranger to, much of this material will take us back 
to the basics of our analysis of nations.

For our new readers, who are these internal 
semi-colonies we speak of? The various First Na-
tions, or indigenous peoples, of North America rep-
resent the original internal semi-colonies that were 
subjected by Amerikan settlerism after centuries of 
war. Later, this came to include the island nations 
of Hawaii and Boricua who were also colonized by 
Amerika. We could also include Kkkanada here as 
a colonizer (see article p.1), which is hardly distinct 
from Amerika as a white settler state and has had a 
similar relationship to First Nations further north.

In addition to the people already living in North 
America, new nations were forged in the process of 
the formation of the rising imperialist powers of the 
United $tates and Kanada. While primarily indig-
enous themselves, the Chican@ nation was forged 
as a descendent of the young Mexican nation within 
the expanding territory of the United $tates, and re-
mains a highly dynamic nation today. Finally there’s 
the fully imported nation of New Afrika, forged by the 
common experience of people in North America who 

Strategic Confidence in the International Balance of Forces
One important piece of our worldview is the stra-

tegic confidence we have based on our global class 
analysis. Basically, our analysis says that the vast 
majority of the world's people, a solid 80%, will ben-
efit materially from an end to imperialism. This is why 
we believe anti-imperialism is destined for success. 
Subjectively, this can be important to keep in mind 
in an environment surrounded by class enemies or 
by those with bourgeois consciousness. This column 
was started to support this position.

On November 4, the Revolutionary Guard of Iran 
marked the 34th anniversary of the occupation of 
the U.$. embassy in Tehran by students who held 52 
Amerikans hostage for 444 days. With newly elected 
Hassan Rouhani being the first Iranian president to 
talk directly with the U.$. president since this incident, 
the Revolutionary Guard is responding with a larger 
demonstration then has been seen in years (accord-
ing to the Associated Press) and continued promi-
nence of the slogan, "Death to America."

"An Afghan army special forces commander has 
defected to an insurgent group allied with the Taliban 
in a Humvee truck packed with his team's guns and 
high-tech equipment, officials in the eastern Kunar 
province said on [October 20]... The NATO-led co-
alition is grappling with a rise in "insider attacks" by 
Afghan soldiers who turn on their allies, undermining 
trust and efficiency. It has reported four lethal inci-
dents over the past month taking the total number this 
year to 10, according to a Reuters tally." (NBC News, 
20 October 2013)

Resistance to the U.$. drone war on Pakistan 
continues to grow as an attack killed Taliban leader 

were captured and enslaved from all over the African 
continent.

These internal semi-colonies are all defined as 
being distinct nations having territories that are found 
within the United $tates. There are many other op-
pressed nation representatives found in the United 
$tates, including many Asian peoples with large pop-
ulations from places like China and the Philippines. 
We call these groups national minorities, because 
their national territory is outside the United $tates, 
and they are smaller segments of their home nation.

The struggle for the liberation of the internal semi-
colonies, in alliance with other oppressed peoples, is 
the struggle that has done the most to create change 
in North American society. We believe this will con-
tinue to be true into the forseeable future.

CORRECTION: 
In ULK 33 we reported on a May Day Strike in 

Ohio that occurred in 2012 as occuring this year. 
The author responded, “The editing done to the May 
Day in ULK 33 helped me see the need to clarify my 
points.” This is good advice for all our correspon-
dents. Don’t leave us guessing.

CLARITY ON OUR DEFINITION:
In this issue of Under Lock & Key MIM(Prisons) 

has added a sentence to our explanation of who we 
are on page 2.

”As revolutionary internationalists, we 

Hakimullah Mehsud around November 3.(ABC News, 
3 November 2013) This pushes the U.$. puppets in 
Pakistan, who have failed to provide real resistance 
to the U.$. war, to distance themselves from the im-
perialists who caused peace talks with the Taliban 
to crumble with their unilateral assassination. As the 
Amerikans promote violence and instability, world 
opinion against their cowardly war continues to grow. 
On 23 November, about 10,000 people blockaded a 
NATO supply route to Afghanistan, chanting “Down 
with Amerika!” and “Stop drone attacks!” (Riaz Khan, 
Associated Press, 23 November 2013)

Tens of thousands of Bangladeshis participated 
in strikes and demonstrations in November, shutting 
down hundreds of garment factories in one region. 
After four days of shutdown, the government rose 
the minimum wage from $38 to $68 per month. The 
Bangladeshi proletariat has continued to increase its 
activism following the factory fire that killed over 1,000 
in April.(see ULK 32)

As we go to press, the death toll in the Philippines 
from a massive typhoon is being reported at over 
5,200 by the United Nations. About 600,000 people 
are estimated to have been displaced. Thanks to 
mass organizing on the ground the Filipino people 
have networks of support through the National Al-
liance for Filipino Concerns to provide resources to 
the communities hit by the typhoon. This is a prime 
example of institutions of the oppressed that are inde-
pendent of the imperialists and their puppets abroad. 
On the ground, the New People's Army (NPA) has is-
sued a cease fire, but continues defensive operations 
as they support these independent relief efforts in the 
face of a U.$. intervention a la Haiti.(see p.8) 

support the self-determination of all nations 
and peoples. We support nations which 
choose to delink from the imperialist econ-
omy, including the right of the internal 
semi-colonies to secede from the United 
$tates. Today, the U.$. prison system is a ma-
jor part of the imperialist state used to prevent 
the self-determination of oppressed nations.”

We added the second sentence in response to JV 
Stalin’s Report on the Immediate Tasks of the Party 
in the National Question to the Tenth Congress of the 
RCP(B) in which he states:

“Our programme does not speak of nation-
al self-determination, which is a very vague 
slogan, but of the right of nations to secede, 
a slogan which is more precise and definite.”

In our added sentence we specify our analysis of 
the national question today by stating that 1) we 
support the secession of the internal semi-colonies 
of the United $tates, which is something many so-
called “communists” in this country actively oppose, 
and 2) that even though most Third World countries 
are nominally independent states, they remain neo-
colonial subjects to imperialism and the question of 
secession applies just as much to the neo-colony. 
In “world system” theoretical writings this economic 
secession is often referred to as “delinking.” But 
make no mistake, true delinking requires just as 
much of a revolution as the liberation of the colonies 
of the 20th century required. 

A Message to Street Organizations: 
Ride or Die! Unite or Perish!
by Royal Council of Black Order Revolution-

ary Organization
November 2013

There are two wars waging in oppressed 
communities throughout the United $nakes: a 
war by the imperialist-oppressor nation to keep 
poor and oppressed communities in semi-colo-
nial bondage, and a war between lumpen street 
organizations. The battlefields are the reserva-
tions, barrios, ghetto cities and prison planta-
tions. Many of you have defined the war be-
tween us and the dominant nation incorrectly as 
"racism," but what is really going on is national 
oppression. And, in order to defeat and destroy 
national oppression a "nation" must engage in a 
national liberation struggle with the end result 
being national independence. But this is getting 
ahead of myself.

Many of you who belong to a street orga-
nization, misnomered a gang, know the history 
of your group and can trace yourselves back to 
when your organization fought against injus-
tices being perpetrated against some segment 
of your community. And you know that many 
have deviated from your origins and laws. At 
the same time, a lot of you are struggling to re-
define and re-direct your organization back to 
their original purposes – serving the needs of the 
people.

Conversely, we all recognize or should rec-
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On Prisons & Prisoners
MIM(Prisons) seeks to build public opinion against Amerika’s criminal injustice system, and to 
eventually replace the bourgeois injustice system with proletarian justice. The bourgeois injus-
tice system imprisons and executes a disproportionately large and growing number of oppressed 
people while letting the biggest mass murderers — the imperialists and their lackeys — roam free. 
Imperialism is not opposed to murder or theft. It only insists that these crimes be committed in the 
interests of the bourgeoisie.

All U.$. citizens are criminals — accomplices and accessories to the crimes of U.$. oppression glob-
ally until the day U.$. imperialism is overcome. All U.$. citizens should start from the point of view 
that they are reforming criminals.

MIM(Prisons) does not advocate that all prisoners go free today; we have a more effective program 
for fighting crime as was demonstrated in China prior to the restoration of capitalism there in 1976. 
We say that all prisoners are political prisoners because under the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, 
all imprisonment is substantively political. It is our responsibility to exert revolutionary leadership 
and conduct political agitation and organization among prisoners — whose material conditions 
make them an overwhelmingly revolutionary group. Some prisoners should and will work on self-
criticism under a future dictatorship of the proletariat in those cases in which prisoners really did 
do something wrong by proletarian standards. 

Continued on next page...

...Terminology...Continued from page 1...Unite or Die...Continued from previous page

One argument NAIM uses for the term New 
Afrikan is: "...colonized Afrikans, who evolved 
into New Afrikans here, were stolen to be used 
as a permanent proletariat. The New Afrikan na-
tion was born as a working-class nation of per-
manent proletarians. The fact that We weren't 
paid does not preclude the fact that We were 
workers. What do they think so-called 'slavery' 
(colonialism) entails if not work?"(1)

On this last point, MIM(Prisons) disagrees 
that New Afrikans are a permanent proletariat. 
As MIM laid out and we continue to expand on, 
the vast majority of U.$. citizens are part of the 
labor aristocracy, not the proletariat. This does 
not necessarily negate the use of the term "New 
Afrikan," but we want to be clear where we dif-
fer with NAIM on the class makeup of the na-
tion today.

The NABPP promotes Pan-Afrikanism, 
promoting the common interests of the various 
oppressed nations of Africa and extending it 
to the so-called African diaspora of New Afri-
kans in the United $tates and other imperialist 
countries. This is one of the pitfalls of the term 
New Afrikan: it can lead people to associate 
imperialist-country Blacks with the oppressed 
nations of Africa. While most Blacks were orig-
inally brought over as slaves and certainly were 
strongly connected to their home continent at 
first, we see a very distinct oppressed nation that 
has developed within U.$. borders in the hun-
dreds of years since the slaves were first forced 
to North America.

We do not use the term "New Afrikan" to 
promote pan-Africanism among U.$.-resident 
peoples. New Afrikans have historical ties to 
Africa, but today New Afrikans have far more in 
common with, and are more strongly connect-
ed to, other nations within U.$. borders. New 
Afrikans are closer to Amerikans in economic 
interests and national identity than they are to 
Egyptians or Somalis, and will certainly lead 
any pan-African movement astray and likely 
sell out the African oppressed nations.

We have not seen a clear rationale for the 
distinction between "New African" and "New 
Afrikan," but some use the letter "k" in “Afri-
ka” to distinguish themselves from the colonial 
spelling.(3) According to a writer in MIM The-
ory 14, the term "New Afrikan" originated in 
1968 when the First New Afrikan government 
conference was held by the PGRNA (Provision-
al Government of the Republic of New Afrika).
(4) We have adopted this spelling, as it is used 
by the progressive elements of the nation, but 
welcome input on the relevance of this spelling 
distinction. 

Notes:
1. Get up for the downstroke: a response to "Black 
Liberation in the 21st Century, a revolutionary re-
assessment of Black nationalism," Sanyika Shakur, 
NAIM, August 20, 2012.
2. MIM Theory 14, 2001, p10-11
3. On the Term New Afrikan by BORO, available on 
our website.
4. MIM Theory 14, 2001, p12-13

ognize that the conditions of our communities 
and nations are a direct result of our coloni-
zation by those who settled this country. The 
poverty, misery and suffering, the drug addic-
tion and violence are all because you are not in 
control of your own development and destiny. 
Those who don't rule, get ruled.

My question to you is 1) who ultimately 
bears the responsibility to see that peace exists 
in our communities? 2) who bears responsibil-
ity to see that we have adequate housing, med-
ical care, education, etc? 3) who benefits most 
from our communities being saturated with 
drugs? 4) who benefits most from all of the 
violence in our communities? 5) who benefits 
the most from all of us being incarcerated?

Know that the state and federal govern-
ment have been discussing changing federal 
laws that would declare gangs and gang mem-
bers to be domestic terrorists. Why would 
they do that? Because those in power know 
that you have the actual and potential power 
to change this society, that you have the actual 
and potential power to liberate your nation. You 
can put an end to police brutality, homelessness, 
hunger, war, etc. Yea, you have that power!

"The police, and those that they truly serve 
and protect, do not want us to respect the ac-
tual and potential power of our young people, 
they do not want us to glimpse, through our 
youth, the power that lies within each of us. 
If the crips and bloods can bring peace to our 
communities, and the police can't or won't, 
then why do we need the police? If the Disci-
ples, Vice Lords, Latin Kings and other street 
organizations can serve and protect our chil-
dren and elders, and the state demonstrates 
that it can't or won't, then why should we 
continue to depend upon it and profess loy-
alty to it? If the power to end violence exists 
within our own communities, then we should 
be looking for ways to increase our power, 
and we should be looking for ways to exercise 
it."(1)

Ain't nothing wrong with being in a street or-
ganization, because after all, a "gang" is a group 
of people with close social relations that work 

together. The problem is that most street orga-
nizations are moving in the wrong direction. 
They're engaging in the wrong social practices 
which are retarding the growth and develop-
ment of our people.

Through the media and other outlets, the 
negative images of gangs are filtered (like that 
bullshit Gangland), so that our people will see 
street organizations as the main problem exist-
ing in our hoods, and they'll ask for more police 
presence and harsher prison sentences for those 
identified as gang members. But gangs didn't 
create the current problems. The state fears that 
you'll become conscious and active and solve 
the problems.

Dig this: "One of the main reasons for the 
rampant crime that occurs in the colonies is 
national oppression. The colonized live in ar-
eas where there is unemployment or underem-
ployment, crummy housing with high rent and 
poor education. The colonized kill and fight 
over the money that secures necessities... this 
reality afflicts the nationally oppressed in the 

The African continent has long been a symbol of 
Black nationalism in the United $tates. However, New 
Afrika is named such because it is a new nation with 
its own territory within the United $tates. We must 
combat cultural nationalism, which does not address 
the need to liberate this new nation here and now.
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Continued on next page...

...Continued from page 1 ...Fracking
with the Mi’kmaq. Similar actions are also be-
ing discussed in Nova Scotia. Finally Terrance 
Nelson of Roseau River Anishinabe and Vice 
Chairman of the American Indian Movement 
has called for blockades of railway lines.

Long Live the Mi’kmaq!
Down with the RCMP! 

most harmful ways. The nationally oppressed 
do not hold state power nor the economic 
power to compete with the oppressors... so the 
rampant crime in the colonies is not due to 
self-hatred but national oppression and capi-
talist culture and policy."(2)

So you see, "Our problem is not that there 
are gangs in our communities – our problem 
is that our communities are colonized terri-
tories that suffer from arrested development 
caused by the U.S. settler-imperialist state. 
Thus, we have no need to attack gangs – that 
is, ideally, we have no need to attack any or-
ganized group of our people that work to free 
the process of our collective development. 
[my emphasis] What we must do is make sure 
that all organized groups in our communities 
have this as their goal – and so long as we 
deal with members of our communities (i.e. 
members of our families), the means that 
we use should be education and persuasion, 
rather than physical force. However, even if 
stronger means are called for, they should 
be means created and employed by forces 
within our own communities and not those 
of U.S., local, state and federal governments. 
The transformation of gangs into progressive 
groups within our communities is part of the 
process of acquiring group power that will 
enable us to control every aspect of our lives. 
Our problem is that too many people in our 
communities – old and young – lack the iden-
tity, purpose and direction required of us if we 
are to acquire the kind of power that we need 
to truly free ourselves and begin to pursue the 
development of our ideal social order."(1)

...Unite or Die...Continued from previous page The betterment of our conditions must 
begin with self, with you making a con-
scious and disciplined commitment to 
transforming yourselves and your organi-
zations. Prestige bars any serious attack 
on power. Do people attack a thing they 
consider with awe, with a sense of legiti-
macy? This is an aspect of the "criminal" 
and the "colonial" (slave) mentality: con-
tinued recognition and acceptance of the 
legitimacy of the colonial rule, to contin-
ue to feel that the colonial state has a right 
to rule over the colonized.

If we take control of our communi-
ties and the power to control every as-
pect of our lives, then we can ensure that 
the lynchings end. You can put an end 
to there ever being another Oscar Grant, 
Sean Bell or Trayvon Martin lynching.

Soldiers, Riders, Gangstaz – protect 
your community, clean it up, build it up, 
feed it, educate it, and let no one do it any 
harm. That's gangsta, but revolutionary!

Ride or Die!
Unite or Perish! 

Notes:
1. Let's "Gang-Up" on Oppression: Youth Organiza-
tions and the Struggle for Power in Oppressed Com-
munities (revised) by Owusu Yaki Yakubu. This ver-
sion can be requested from MIM(Prisons)
2. Essay: Frantz Fanon's Wretched of the Earth, by a 
New York Prisoner, MIM Theory 9, 1995. Available 
from MIM(Prisons)

by Ehecatl of United Struggle from Within
November 2013

Much has been said recently about the overt-
ly racist remarks made by one of the contestants 
on the “Big Brother” reality show. Viewers were 
shocked at the nerve of some of the show’s par-
ticipants, not only in the fact that they would 
say such things, but in the contestants' blatantly 
unapologetic attitude afterwards. After all, this 
is the 21st century, and according to some, we 
have moved beyond those inconsistencies in 
Amerika's past which had previously kept her 
from fulfilling the promise of her ethos. Most 
Amerikans (white people in particular) like to 
believe that although things like slavery and 
segregation are all a part of our nasty past we 
should all just forget and move on from this 
shameful hystory. Surely the United $tates has 
made great strides when it comes to "race rela-
tions," and Amerikans of all colors have never 
experienced a more collective prosperity than 
they do today, never mind the previously un-
thinkable: a Black man in the White House.

So why then does racism continue to exist? 
More importantly, how do we eradicate it? To 
properly answer these questions we must take 
it back to where it all began, and for this we'll 
have to revisit some ugly truths.

Origins of Racism: Connections to Capitalism

People forget that Amerika is a nation of set-

Racism: A Product of National Oppression
tlers founded on genocide, slavery and annexa-
tion. This oppressive nation-building formula 
includes the more subtle forms of national op-
pression and the many different ways they are 
institutionalized and manifested in our society. 
One particularly malevolent form of national 
oppression, which most of us are all too familiar 
with, is of course racism and the more perni-
cious racial ideology from which it stems. But 
racism isn't simply some oppressive philosophi-
cal dogma utterly disconnected from the real 
world. Rather, racism and racial ideologies are 
direct products of national oppression, which is 
engendered by society based on property rela-
tions and the division of labor produced therein, 
which in turn has influenced how humyn beings 
have come to interact with each other in the 
struggle between the global "haves" and "have 
nots." In short, racism has not been around for-
ever. As a matter of fact, the very concept of 
"race" didn't even exist prior to the 16th century. 
Racism and racial ideologies have only been 
around so long as capitalism itself has been 
around. What's more, the concept of "race" has 
been directly linked back to the primitive ac-
cumulation phase of capitalism, which is itself 
grounded in the first rape and plunder of Africa 
and the Americas. This primitive accumulation 
phase is clearly explained by radical eco-femi-
nist and author Maria Mies when she stated that:

"Before the capitalist mode of produc-
tion could establish and maintain itself as a 
process of extended reproduction of capital - 

driven by the motor of surplus value produc-
tion - enough capital had to be accumulated 
to start this process. The capital was largely 
accumulated in the colonies between the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries. Most of the 
capital was not accumulated by merchant 
capitalists but largely by way of brigandage, 
piracy, forced and slave labor."(1) And fur-
thermore, "One could say that the first phase 
of the primitive accumulation was that of 
merchant and commercial capital ruthlessly 
plundering and exploiting the colonies' hu-
man and natural wealth..."(1)

What should be kept in mind here is that as 
feudalism disintegrated and capitalism came on 
the scene, the common people, the peasants and 
the soldiers, needed to be reassured that what 
they were doing to the people of the colonies 
was not only in the beneficiary population's in-
terest but the interest of the colonized as well. 
The European masses also needed to be taught 
that the colonized were less than humyn so as 
to discourage any feelings of solidarity amongst 
the oppressed. Hence, the racial ideology was 
borne, which wasn't just about the innate igno-
rance and stupidity of the colonized, but of their 
innate treacherousness and savagery as well.

Examples of Racism in National 
Oppression, Yesterday and Today

Racism as a building block for the rise of the 
modern western world was as indispensable for 
that society as it is to the continuing subjugation 
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of nations and the integrity of the First World 
today. Testimony to this is the way that the 
people of Islam have been demonized as "dark" 
and "backward" by the "civilized" west who 
sees itself as "exceptional." Thus the role that 
racism has played in gaining public support for 
the current wars of conquest is undeniable. One 
need only examine how Muslims, who were 
Amerikan citizens, were vilified and attacked 
by settler violence following the retaliatory at-
tack on the World Trade Center and the Penta-
gon under the guise of "Amerikan Patriotism." 
The conscious connection of these actions to the 
collective white history of colonialism in Africa 
is manifested in the term "sand nigger." What 
this "Amerikan Patriotism" really translates into 
is a special brand of oppressor nation chauvin-
ism, and a vehicle for white power in the 21st 
century.

Therefore the revolutionary character of 
militant Islam, seen when it is waging war for 
the independence of Muslims from U.$. impe-
rialism, should be supported by the oppressed 
nation lumpen despite the reactionary views of 
those leading the struggles (whether it's Al Qae-
da or Bashar al-Assad and their associates) for it 
weakens, disintegrates and undermines imperi-
alism. The struggle of the West and their "demo-
cratic" running dogs in the region strengthen the 
victory of imperialism. Real communists know 
that there are only two sides to a battle, therefore 
it is our duty to unite all who can be united in the 
camp of the oppressed and build a United Front 
against the imperialists and their racist backers! 
In his day, Stalin had to combat those promoting 
a "third way" between the socialist camp and the 
imperialists, pointing out that those who broke 
away from the Soviet Union inherently joined 
the imperialist system, becoming victims of 
it. The lack of a socialist camp today does not 
change the bankruptcy of the third-way ideal-
ists. Revisionists today point to the forces wag-
ing war in the Middle East and call them the 
"Two Outmodeds" and are peddling a third way 
out for the oppressed. However, this third way 
out is itself reactionary and anti-revolutionary, 
and if upheld will in fact reinforce the very same 
imperialist structure it pretends to be against, 
by weakening national unity of the oppressed. 
This is one lesson we take from the theory and 
practice of United Front in the Chinese war of 
liberation against Japan.

Racism as Pseudo-Science and Glossing 
Over of the National Question

Purveyors of racial ideology fancy them-
selves as being backed by science, and indeed 
there is a "science" to racism, it's called eugen-
ics and it stresses the genetic makeup of people 
as determinant of their "natural" abilities and 
inclinations. Eugenics was developed as jus-
tification for the oppression and enslavement 
of non-white people and outlaws alike. It was, 
however, thoroughly criticized and debunked by 
the wider scientific community for, among other 
things, not being an objective and quantifiable 
method of analysis of the humyn species. While 
most people today have hardly heard of eugen-

ics it was certainly popular back when England 
had stretched the tentacles of the British empire 
(forerunner to U.$. imperialism) all over the 
Third World, while here in Amerika the slave 
owning south was likewise using it for the con-
tinuing oppression and enslavement of the New 
Afrikan nation. 

The false concept of "race" is a social con-
struct originally based on power struggles be-
tween humyns in the pre-capitalist era of slav-
ery, and it has done much to gloss over the fact 
that the oppressed internal nations of Chican@s 
and New Afrikans are separate nations from 
the Amerikan nation (white settler-state), with 
separate hystories distinctly their own. There-
fore we speak of nations and nationalities where 
most people speak of "race," in order to refer 
to a group of people who share a common lan-
guage, culture, territory and economy. The con-
cept of nations is thus more accountable to hys-
tory and is firmly grounded in material reality. 
(See “Marxism and the National Question” by 
J.V. Stalin.)

Methods for Resolving the Principal 
Contradiction

Despite the fact that the concept of race 
has been repeatedly disproven, proponents of 
racial ideology and the national oppression it 
engenders (and vice versa) hold steady to their 
un-scientific beliefs. And to a certain extent this 
is fine. They have their beliefs and prejudices, 
but we have science! We know where they stand 
and we know that the oppressed people of the 
world will not sit idly by but will take up armed 
struggle against the imperialists to impose the 
will of the people on today's oppressor nations. 
What isn't fine however are the so-called allies 
of the oppressed nations within the Amerikan 
"Left" who mistakenly call themselves com-
munist yet go about espousing the concept of 
"race." Whether they are speaking about the 
common cause of all the "races" that are equally 
oppressed by capitalism-imperialism, or wheth-
er they are agitating around the "race issue" here 
in Amerika, they're of no great help. They are 
immediately caught in the irrevocable trap of 
idealism, and that is no attitude for a communist 
to have. First, these idealists objectively hurt 
the revolutionary movement within U.$. bor-
ders by elevating the problem of "race" to that 
of principal contradiction when in fact there is 
no problem of race. There is a problem of impe-
rialism and national oppression. Secondly, they 
deny that the principal contradiction is impe-
rialism vs. the oppressed nations by emphati-
cally denying that there are any other nations in 
the United $tates besides Amerika. Some have 
opportunistically come to acknowledge New 
Afrika, while denying other nations' existence, 
not because they are dialectical materialists, but 
because they're focused on pulling numbers to 
their side. Lastly, by denying the concept of na-
tions and national liberation and instead focus-
ing on multi-racial unity they deny the theories 
and practice of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and 
Mao, as well as the revolutionary movements 
they spearheaded and the many national lib-
eration movements that followed in their tradi-

South Carolina Prisoners 
Coalesce to Join UFPP
by a South Carolina prisoner
October 2013
from R.A.V.E.N. (Revolutionary Advancement, 

Victory, Equality, Necessity)

After reading the United Front for Peace in 
Prisons Statement of Principles, I realized how 
similar our goals and views have been. We have 
only now taken a name to join the United Front.

We have instituted self-government for peace 
among every form of affiliation. Our dorm was 
labeled the worst in the state. I'm proud to say 
that our way of governing ourselves has been 
highly successful, as we are nearly four months 
without a stabbing on A side, and 6 on B side. 
We are for peace.

To become effective we are unifying the rev-
olutionary minded from among the ranks of all 
brotherhoods in order to create a board/counsel. 
We understand that only through unity can we 
be effective in the fight against the oppressive 
imperialist pigs. From us, we intend to infect all 
of South Carolina Department of Corrections 
and bring forth many more voices and arms. 
Our voices will be heard. Our struggle will be-
come their bane.

The majority of the population is hungry to 
learn. We have classes of various topics: law, 
history, religious, physical, combat, etc. We be-
lieve in education, as knowledge is power. We 
encourage all and welcome any who seek ear-
nestly. We accept no racial discrimination, nor 
do we tolerate any concepts of racial superiority.

As for internationalism, it is something we 
know little of. We fight against oppression, pe-
riod. The founders of this organization all have 
communistic views and intend to provide truth 
to all who have ears to hear.

Our statement is simple. We are similarly sit-
uated in our beliefs to the united front. We fight 
the same fight. We see no limitations. Unity, 
Equality, Peace, Prosperity, Devotion, Growth 
& Development. 

tions.

Racism in the United $tates or any other 
place in the world will not be wiped from the 
earth solely by educating it out of existence, but 
by getting rid of the many material conditions 
and relations from which it springs. Racism 
is a product of national oppression, hence we 
must focus on uniting the oppressed nations for 
their own liberation from this jailhouse of na-
tions that is the United $tates. Only then will 
we seriously be able to talk about combatting 
racism as a backward idea from another period 
of history. 

Note:
1. Patriarchy and Capital Accumulation on a World 
Scale, Maria Mies
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On “Objective” Reporting
Under Lock & Key relies on our comrades 
behind bars to report on conditions and 
events inside prisons. We track the his-
tory and reliability of our writers and, 
when possible, we double check facts 
in the articles. But there will always be 
some facts we cannot verify before print-
ing. Our readers are encouraged to let us 
know if they have information that con-
tradicts what they see in Under Lock & 
Key. Yet, recognize that no matter how 
much the bourgeoisie tries to pretend, 
reporting is never completely objective or 
devoid of political content. MIM(Prisons) 
will always report from the perspective 
of the international proletariat and on 
the issues that best serve their interests.

by MIM(Prisons)
November 2013

MIM has long differed from most other self-
described communist organizations in the Unit-
ed $tates in its recognition of a separate Span-
ish-speaking nation in Aztlán (the southwest 
United $tates). The Chican@ nation that has in-
habited this territory for hundreds of years is the 
subject of a book that is being edited by MIM 
Distributors right now. While the existence of 
the Chican@ nation has not been controversial 
to us, defining it, in particular in relation to other 
Spanish-speaking peoples in North America has 
been more challenging. We'd like our readers 
help in collecting information from across the 
country to help us better paint this picture.

Terms like Latino and Hispanic have long 
been criticized for their defining of peoples in 
relation to their colonial conquerors. We won't 
get into all the arguments for or against these 
terms here, but many who do support national 
self-determination prefer the term Raza to rep-
resent a pan-Latino identity.

It is worth mentioning a 2012 Pew Hispanic 
study on self-identification of Raza in the Unit-
ed $tates that gives us a good starting place for 
understanding where the mass consciousness is 
on this question.(1) It found that people's prima-
ry self-identification is dominated by country of 
origin (51%), followed by a pan-Latino identity 
(24%), and then American (21%). Meanwhile 
69% said that there are many separate Latino 
cultures in the United $tates, versus 29% who 
said there was one. While a pan-Latino category 
can be useful to look at data, or to speak in gen-
eralizations, there are many nations and national 
minorities represented within that group. And 
while they share similar historical relationships 
to Spanish colonialism and U.$. imperialism, 
there are differences as well.

We call groups of people from other coun-
tries that have come to the United $tates na-
tional minorities. But we recognize Chican@s 
and Boricuas (Puerto Ricans) as internal semi-
colonies, or nations within U.$. borders. While 
people from the Carribbean nations seem to 
maintain their separate identities once they 

Defining the Spanish-Speaking Oppressed Nationalities
come to the United $tates, we see some basis for 
migrants from places other than Mexico joining 
the Chican@ nation.

We want to know how the terms Hispanic, 
Latino and Raza are used around you, if they're 
used at all. How do you think they should be 
used and defined? How about Chicano and Mex-
ican? What do they mean, how are they used 
differently? Who does and does not identify as 
Chicano? Often in prison people are forced into 
racial affiliations; how do these identifications 
change when you come to prison compared to 
living on the street?

We will be compiling your responses as part 
of our research for the upcoming book Chican@ 
Power and the Struggle for Aztlán. When you 
write in be sure to ask to get on the list to receive 
a copy when it comes out.

One Dominican comrade from North Caro-
lina sent us h thoughts on these questions:

The Latinos here nos identificamos como 
la Raza (we identify ourselves as the Raza). 
We are just few in North Carolina therefore 
we must stay together. The most experienced 
teach the younger newcomers where we are 
right now. I'm Dominican of dark complex-
ion (black). Since being in this country I have 
been discriminated against by white people 
just for being black, by African-Americans 
because of my way of speak (accent) and by 
the very other Latinos of light complexion just 
for had privileges they don't in this country. 
Up west people hardly see a Spanish speak-
ing dark man, here in the east you would find 
dark Puerto Ricans, Cubans, Colombians, 
Panamanians, Dominicans, etc. We are all 
Latinos, we are comrades, we speak the same 
language, we are emigrants, we are fighting 
the same system, we are La Raza is how we 
identify. I can't see why Hispanics from the 
Caribbean shall be distinct from the rest, we 
share a somewhat or common culture. I don't 
see myself any different from any other La-
tino.

A California Boricua also had some useful 
input on this. We've just excerpted some parts 
from h essay "Yo Soy Boricua" here because of 
time and space. Where this comrade speaks of 
"races" he seems to be referring to what we de-
fine elsewhere as nationality.

In California if categorized as “Latino” 
or “Hispanic,” it is presumed that you are 
Mexican or of Chican@ descent, or maybe El 
Salvadoran. Puerto Ricans, Cubans, Colom-
bians, Dominicans, etc., are viewed as “oth-
ers” and are only documented as Latinos or 
Hispanics when either requested, self-docu-
mented/self-identified, or confused with Mexi-
cans or El Salvadorans. This is especially the 
case within the jail system and the California 
Department of Corrections.

In society, on the west coast in general and 
in California in particular, people of Latin 
Amerikan descent identify themselves by their 
individual race. This occurs especially when 
Latinos from different races are among one 
another (i.e. Boricuas and Chican@s). In 
California, Mexican and El Salvadorans are 

most assuredly aware that each are under the 
“Latino” umbrella. However, once among 
each other, and especially in conditions of 
a quarrel or competition, the commonal-
ity of “Latino” or “Hispanic” becomes very 
non-existent while each individual race ma-
terilaizes to the forefront.

...Yet when faced by other non-Latino 
races, Latinos are comfortable with allow-
ing their individual race “to take a seat in the 
back of the room,” while allowing the “La-
tino” or “Hispanic” umbrella to materialize 
to the forefront and identify them.

Once again in California when you hear 
terms like “Raza” coming from a Latino, it 
can be safely assumed that ten times out of ten 
that person is speaking in reference to their 
own ethnic race and not Latinos in general.

And I would like to speak on racism 
amongst Latinos for a brief moment. Cubans 
and Puerto Ricans are pretty much neighbors 
in the Caribbean, yet it is not a secret that the 
two have had bad blood here in the states in 
different places, a lot of it racial. And I can 
speak from personal experience when dealing 
with Mexicans here in California, the racial 
tension can be thick.

And becuz Puerto Ricans, like Cubans, 
have a lot of Afrikan ancestry, there are many 
dark-skinned Ricans. This writer is one of 
them. And when the dark-skinned Boricua 
is faced with the Chican@, it is easy for the 
Chican@ to mistake the Boricua for a More-
no. And for reasons that should be further 
researched, the racial tensions, prejudice, 
and hatred that exist between Chican@ and 
Blacks is very real. I, for the life of me, cannot 
understand this. Yet I do. And that is a con-
tradiction I'll perhaps get a chance to explain 
another time.

But any hatred towards Blacks in this 
country was adopted from whites, which 
makes the hatred towards Black from others 
so misplaced. So senseless.

It's important to highlight such racial 
animosity here to show that once a Chican@ 
realizes he has mistaken a Boricua, or even 
a Cuban for a Negro, the apologies fly and 
the commonality of being “Latino” or “His-
panic” is born and comes into play in every 
single instance that such a situation occurs.

This phenomenal occurrence tied with 
maybe an occasional attendance to the “Alma 
Awards” show, or to some sort of event that 
pays tribute to Latinos for their achievements 
is one of the very few instances where Latinos 
from different races use terms like “Latino” 
or “La Raza” and mean it to be in represen-
tation of a brotherhood that includes all Lati-
nos, especially in California.

In conclusion, being a Puerto Rican man 
and residing in California, my definition of 
Chican@ doesn't include Puerto Ricans, 
Cubans, Dominicans, El Salvadorans, Ecua-
dorans or any other Latin American race that 
isn't Mexican or of Mexican descent, regard-
less of where they reside. 

Note: 
1.Paul Taylor, Mark Hugo Lopez, Jessica Martinez 
and Gabriel Velasco. When Labels Don't Fit: His-
panics and Their Views of Identity, PewResearch, 4 
April 2012.
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Free Political Books
Under Lock & Key is free to all prisoners. MIM(Prisons) also runs a Books for Pris-

oners Program through which we mail prisoners political theory and history books 
and magazines in exchange for political work. Prisoners requesting books need to 
tell us what work you want to do, or just send in the articles, artwork, poetry, report 
on a study group you formed, etc. For many prisoners, the easiest way to start is by 
becoming a ULK Field Correspondent (see page 12). When requesting books it is 
best to ask for general topic areas and let us send you whatever we have on hand.

Our Books for Prisoners Program relies on donations of books and money. If you 
have any contacts on the outside who can donate to our program, or who can hook 
us up with dictionaries, Mao or Lenin, or other political books, please tell them to 
contact us at the address on page 1. 

by Soso of MIM(Prisons)
November 2013

Tacloban, the Philippines, an island devas-
tated by a recent typhoon, shows the contrasts 
between wealth and poverty, and underscores 
the reality that "natural" disasters are not natural 
at all. People in First World countries have the 
infrastructure, resources and response systems 
in place to save lives that are lost in the Third 
World when the same disasters hit.

Overall the Philippines is a poor country; in 
2012 there were 15 provinces with over 40% 
of the population below the poverty threshold.
(1) While not in one of these 15 provinces, the 
government reports 32% of people in Leyte (Ta-
cloban's province) are below the poverty line.(2) 
These people, living below the poverty line, had 
an income of less than $179/month for a fam-
ily of five. A third of Tacloban's houses have 
wooden exterior walls and one in seven have 
grass roofs.(3) In these conditions, it is no sur-
prise that a typhoon could wreak such havoc in 
Tacloban.

Bodies of the dead are rotting in the streets as 
aid fails to reach those devastated by the storm. 
There is no clean water and little food. Yet the 
Philippines is a country frequently hit by severe 
storms, with about 20 typhoons a year, and this 
storm was identified well in advance. Both these 
conditions should engender preparedness on the 
part of the government. However, in the Philip-
pines disaster preparation and relief are delegat-
ed to local governors without a strong central 
leadership. Some services are more effectively 
delivered on a large scale. This is one area where 
we can show obviously that communism has a 
better solution than the individualism of capi-
talism. Where central control will lead to more 
efficient solutions, a communist-led govern-
ment would not hesitate to take that control. But 
capitalism is not focused on serving the people, 
it is focused on maximizing profits and power 
for the few. And these profits result in deaths 
from malnutrition, military aggression, lack of 
health care, and "natural" disasters. As long as 
the imperialists retain their power and wealth, 
they don't mind tens of millions of preventable 
deaths a year.

In an interesting historical connection, 
Imelda Marcos, wife of the former president of 

U.$. Showboats As Filipinos Die From Imperialism
the Philippines, is from Tacloban. The family 
of Imelda Marcos dominated local politics for 
years; she herself held a congressional seat in 
the 1990s. Imelda's husband, Ferdinand Mar-
cos, who ruled in the Philippines from 1965-
1986 with the support of the U.$. government, 
embezzled billions of dollars in public funds 
while in power. The Communist Party of the 
Philippines (CPP) waged revolutionary armed 
struggle against the Marcos regime, growing 
in strength during the Marcos dictatorship. In 
the end, when Marcos's demise was inevitable, 
the United $tates stepped in to have a role in 
the change of government, turning on Marcos 
and backing Corazon Aquino. Her family leg-
acy lives on today as her son Benigno Aquino 
holds the President's office. Unfortunately, the 
popular movement that forced Marcos out did 
not go further than installing another imperial-
ist puppet. While the communist movement was 
strong, it was not yet strong enough to lead the 
people to force the U.$. imperialists out, leaving 
them to play a dominating role in the country’s 
politics and economics to this day.(4)

This is the backdrop for the reported six war-
ships the Amerikans sent to the Philippines last 
week, with more than 80 fighter jets and 5,000 
navy soldiers.(5) Today the United $tates is tak-
ing advantage of the disaster in the Philippines 
to increase military presence, while playing the 
hero. As reported in a CPP press release:

"The US government is militarizing disas-
ter response in the Philippines, in much the 
same way that the US militarized disaster 
response in Haiti in the 2010 earthquake," 
said the CPP. The high-handed presence of 
US armed troops in Haiti has been widely re-
nounced. The US government has since main-
tained its presence in Haiti...

"What the disaster victims need urgently 
are food, water and medical attention, not 
US warships bringing in emergency rations 
to justifty their armed presence in Philippine 
sovereign waters," pointed out the CPP. "If 
the US government were really interested in 
providing assistance to countries who have 
suffered from calamities, then it should in-
crease its funds to civilian agencies that deal 
in disaster response and emergency relief, not 
in fattening its international military forces 
and taking advantage of the people's miseries 
to justify their presence," added the CPP.(5)

No More Herman Wallaces!
by MIM(Prisons)
October 2013

We honor Black Panther Herman Wallace, 
who died on October 4, 2013 after spending 
41 years in solitary confinement in a Louisi-
ana prison for allegedly killing a prison guard. 
These charges were always suspect, and on Oc-
tober 1 a U.S. District Chief Judge agreed and 
overturned his conviction, ordering his immedi-
ate release. Despite the State of Louisiana's at-
tempt to block the release, Wallace was able to 
spend the last two and half days of his life out of 
prison with family and friends.

The fact that Wallace had only days to live 
was well-known and likely played into his re-
lease. On the same day of the decision, his close 
comrades, Robert King (released in 2001) and 
Albert Woodfox (still in solitary confinement) 
were able to visit him due to his dire condition.
(1) Together they made up the Angola 3, three 
of the longest to spend time in solitary confine-
ment. Woodfox is in his 41st year in a control 
unit and is still locked up.

On 7 October 2013, the U.N. special rap-
porteur Juan E. Mendez called for the release 
of Albert Woodfox from solitary confinement, 
saying his isolation amounts to torture. Once 
again, the U.N. went on record stating that "the 
use of solitary confinement in the U.S. peniten-
tiary system goes far beyond what is acceptable 
under international human rights law."(2)

The movement to free the Angola 3 has been 
championed by a dedicated group and echoed 
by supporters of political prisoners for decades. 
And the three, who formed a strong prison chap-
ter of the Black Panther Party before being put 
in isolation, have continued to stay politically 
sharp and struggle for the rights of oppressed 
people. Robert King has been dedicated to not 
just supporting his two close friends, but oppos-
ing the Amerikan criminal injustice system.

While we recognize their indominable spir-
its, and the pleasure Wallace must have felt in 
his last few days, the tragedy of wasted lives 
in U.$. torture chambers remains unacceptable. 
These men, who became dedicated revolution-
aries because of the adversities they faced, were 
prevented from fully acting on those aims by a 
system that intentionally framed and isolated 
them for political reasons. The state wants to 
brand activists like the Angola 3 as "cop kill-
ers" when in reality they were dedicated to a life 
of serving the people. They were individuals 
who could have transformed the destiny of New 
Afrika, and supported the liberation of all op-
pressed people from imperialism. Instead, Wal-
lace was tortured by Amerika for four decades, 
until he was within days of death.

The case of Herman Wallace epitomizes 
the politics behind the United $tates's sanitized 
version of torture, in what is the largest mass 
incarceration experiment in the history of hu-
mynkind. And while it may be easier for some  
to support a Black Panther framed for killing a 

Continued on next page...
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...Philippines...Continued from previous page

Much of the press is quiet about the ongo-
ing war in the Philippines between the U.$. 
puppet regime and the CPP-led New People's 
Army (NPA), as well as other liberation forces 
in different regions of the islands. But it has 
been brought up in the Filipino press to spread 
propaganda about NPA soldiers attacking gov-
ernment relief efforts. The Communist Party of 
the Philippines (CPP) have denounced these lies 
pointing out that the location of the attack was 
not in an area where relief efforts were needed. 
The CPP reiterated that "NPA units in areas 
ravaged by the recent super typhoon Yolanda 
are currently engaged in relief and rehabilita-
tion efforts assisting local Party branches and 
revolutionary mass organizations in mobilizing 
emergency supply for disaster victims." Shortly 
thereafter a ceasefire was declared on behalf of 
the NPA in order to focus on relief efforts.

The liberation struggle has long been con-
nected to the protection of the natural resources 
of the islands that the imperialist countries con-
tinue to extract for great profits off the backs of 
the Filipino proletariat.

The storm has also received a lot of atten-
tion at a climate change summit in Poland where 
Filipino officials have begun a hunger strike to 
attempt to force "meaningful" change in rela-

tion to energy consumption. Climate change has 
been predicted to cause more extreme weather 
conditions, and this recent massive typhoon is 
just another possible indicator that that is hap-
pening. Yet, as international summits continue, 
little change is made in the over-consumption of 
the imperialist nations driving this disaster.

As many in the Filipino countryside have 
already recognized, the only solution to envi-
ronmental destruction and disasters is an end to 
capitalism. With a rational system that puts the 
needs of the people over the goal of profits, we 
can build infrastructure suited to the environ-
mental conditions, set up emergency response 
systems that provide fast and effective support, 
and plan consumption in a way that does not un-
dercut the very natural systems that we live in 
and depend on. 

Notes:
1. Rappler, The poorest provinces in the Philippines 
Map. September 25, 2013. 
2. National Statistical Coordination Board of the 
Philippines, "Poverty incidence unchanged, as of 
first semester 2012", April 23, 2013
3. Bloomberg Businessweek, Nov 12, 2013, 
4. Rise and fall of Marcos fascist dictatorship: 
causes and consequences up to the present, by Jose 
Maria Sison, September 11, 2012. 
5. Denounce the US military for using tragedy to 
justify increased warships deployment--CPP, Com-
munist Party of the Philippines, November 14, 2013.

cop than to support a Crip accused of being a 
"shot caller," we must recognize the continuity 
between them. Otherwise we only spend our 
time on the individual cases, without addressing 
the system. We respect the work of the Angola 3 
Coalition and groups like it. On the other hand, 
we should not be satisfied with victories like 
the release of Herman Wallace 2.5 days before 
he dies. We celebrate the organizing that has 
reached international attention in California in 
recent years, where prisoners of all backgrounds 
in long-term isolation have stood together to at-
tack its very existence. While even that is just 
one piece of the system that must be addressed, 
we can best pose a real challenge to this system-
atic use of torture that is used by the Amerikan 
oppressor to control those who might challenge 
their hegemony over the world by organizing all 
those affected by it.

Notes:
1. Herman Wallace, the 'Muhammad Ali of the crimi-
nal justice system,' joins the ancestors, SFBayview, 
4 October 2013.
2. Al-Jazeera, 7 October 2013.

...Herman Wallace
...Continued from previous page

by Soso of MIM(Prisons)
October 2013

October 18 - The Utah Supreme Court over-
turned an injunction that had barred almost 500 
people that Weber County claims are members 
of a lumpen organization known as the Ogden 
Trece from associating with each other. Mem-
bers were banned from driving, standing, walk-
ing, sitting, gathering or in any way appearing 
together anywhere in a 25-square-mile area that 
covered most of the city of Ogden. It also im-
posed a curfew between 11pm and 5am for these 
folks. This ban has been in place since 2010.

The Supreme Court threw out the injunction 
on a legal technicality, because the county failed 
to properly serve summons to members of the 
organization. Members of the organization also 
challenged the constitutionality of the injunc-
tion in denying their right to associate, but the 
Court did not rule on this challenge.

The Deputy Attorney for Weber County 
made a case for the injunction: "Case loads on 
average going from 16 per month on something 

Utah Street Gang Injunction Demonstrates Parallels Between Prison 
and Street Battles for Oppressed Nations in the United $tates

like graffiti down to four. So we can show a 75 
percent drop in criminal street gang activity." 
This is an interesting definition of “criminal 
street gang activity”: acts of graffiti.(1) Clearly 
the police and courts are determined to go af-
ter this lumpen organization, which they call a 
"public nuisance," civil liberties and rights be 
damned.

We see a lot of parallels between valida-
tion in prison and identification as a member 
of a street organization in Ogden. According 
to the Ogden Gang Detective Anthony Powers, 
the police keep a "gang database" to document 
who belongs to a street organization. There are 
eight possible criteria, and anyone meeting two 
of them is entered in the database. A musician 
in a group that includes people believed to be 
Ogden Trece members was included in the in-
junction because he has been seen around with 
these folks.(2)

What really worries the state is when lumpen 
organizations come together for peace and to 
promote national liberation struggles. This was 
seen in California during the recent hunger 
strike, in Florida during the September 9 day 
of solidarity last year, and in the many lumpen 
organizations and representatives signing on to 
the  United Front for Peace in Prisons.

We know that street organizations, just like 
prison organizations, are a natural result of 
imperialist society in the United $tates. The 
oppressed nations are going to come together in 
self-defense, and in the absence of revolutionary 

Continued on page 16...

Connecticut Prisoners Lack 
Access to Legal Info
by MIM(Prisons)
November 2013

"The Supreme Court of the United States 
has held that the Constitution of the United 
States only requires a state to provide its in-
mates with access to a law library or access to 
persons trained in the law. Bounds v. Smith, 
40 U.S. 817, 97, S. Ct. 1491, 52 L. Ed. 2d 
72 (1977). The choice of which alternative to 
provide lies with the state, not with the inmate. 
Connecticut has chosen to rely on access to 
persons trained in the law in order to comply 
with the requirements of Bounds." -CT DOC

One of the services that the Connecticut De-
partment of Corrections offers to prisoners is the 
Jerome N. Frank Legal Services at Yale Univer-
sity. In a letter dated 17 November 2012 that or-
ganization responded to a comrade stating:

We received your letter requesting assis-
tance. Unfortunately, this office no longer has 
the resources to provide information or repre-
sentation to such requests.

This is similar to the situation in North Caro-
lina where the state contracts with the com-
pletely useless North Carolina Prisoner Legal 
Service, Inc. But, as we know, in other states 
where law libraries are provided, the resources 
in those libraries are also grossly inadequate. 
Meanwhile, Bill Clinton's Prisoners Litigation 
Reform Act seriously hampered the ability of 
prisoners to get their grievances heard in U.$. 
courts. For those interested in this law we rec-
ommend Mumia Abu Jamal's book Jailhouse 
Lawyers. Continued on page 11...
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by Soso of MIM(Prisons)
October 2013

In a joint U.$. and UK spying operation, 
agencies hacked into links to Yahoo and Google 
data centers, allowing them to freely collect 
information from user accounts on those sys-
tems. This data collection project, called MUS-
CULAR, is a joint operation between the U.$. 
National Security Agency (NSA) and the Brit-
ish Government Communications Headquar-
ters (GCHQ). Documents released by former 
National Security Agency (NSA) contractor, 
Edward Snowden and "interviews with knowl-
edgeable officials" are the sources for this news 
that was broken by The Washington Post on Oc-
tober 30, 2013. Google was "outraged" at this 
revelation, and many Amerikans were shocked 
to learn of the violation of their privacy by their 
own government.

Of course, for those of us serious about secu-
rity in our political organizing work, this is not 
breaking news. It is just further confirmation of 
what we've been saying for a long time: email is 
not secure, especially email on the major service 
providers like Google and Yahoo. Back in Au-
gust MIM(Prisons) had our email account shut 
down when the U.$. government demanded that 
our email server, lavabit.com, turn over infor-
mation on the accounts it provided. Lavabit de-
cided it would rather stop providing services at 
all than comply with the government's demand. 
We can only assume that any email service still 

NSA Hacking Google and Yahoo Data Centers Reveals Broad U.$. Government Spying
in operation is supplying information to the U.$. 
government.

What is interesting about this story is not 
that the NSA is caught red handed snooping on 
people's email, but that they would even need to 
do this in the first place, when major companies 
are freely providing backdoor access to the U.$. 
government. A court-approved process provides 
the NSA with access to Yahoo and Google user 
accounts, through a program known as PRISM. 
Through PRISM, the NSA can demand online 
communications records that match specific 
search terms. Apparently this restriction to court 
approved search terms was too limiting for the 
NSA, who has been siphoning off vast portions 
of the data held in Google and Yahoo data cen-
ters, for analysis and more targeted snooping.

MUSCULAR gets around the already lax 
U.$. government policies on spying on Ameri-
cans by exploiting links between data centers 
holding information outside of the U.$. where 
intelligence gathering falls under presidential 
authority and has little oversight or restriction.

As we pointed out in the article “Self-De-
fense and Secure Communications” in ULK 31: 
"Currently, we do not have the ability to defend 
the movement militarily, but we do have the 
ability to defend it with a well-informed elec-
tronic self-defense strategy. And just as com-
puter technology, and the internet in particular, 
was a victory for free speech, it has played a 

role in leveling the battlefield to the point that 
the imperialists recognize computer warfare as 
a material vulnerability to their hegemony." In 
that article we provided some basic suggestions 
for communications self-defense, most of which 
are only possible for people outside of prisons.

As more information comes out on the vast 
resources invested in electronic surveillance it 
is clearer that improving our technology is a 
form of offensive work as well, even if we aren't 
launching attacks. The imperialists are spend-
ing a lot of resources trying to defeat the tools 
we mention in our last article. In using these 
tools in our day-to-day work we tie up those re-
sources that could be used to fight other battles 
against the oppressed elsewhere. This should be 
stressed to those who think security is taking 
time away from "real work."

Some will not organize until they've read all 
of Marx's writings to ensure they understand 
Marxism. This is a mistake, just like waiting to 
get the perfect electronic security before doing 
any organizing work. But you should assume 
that all of our communications are being inter-
cepted. Take whatever precautions you can to 
ensure your information cannot be accessed, or 
if it can, that it cannot be used against you or 
others. Security is like theory and any organiz-
ing skill; it should be constantly improved upon, 
but it should not paralyze your work. 

Notes: The Washington Post, October 30, 2013.

by a Maryland prisoner
October 2013

On 9 September an organized collective of 
over 30 prisoners representing the North Branch 
Correctional Institution (NBCI) movement for 
humyn rights submitted demands to the impe-
rialist overlords in regards to the inhumane, un-
just and degrading conditions here.

The vanguard of this "demonstration" was 
determined by pigs to come from the SMU, D 
tier. Their notice of infraction reports read, "A 
mass of officers was assembled and a cell to cell 
inspection of the entire tier was conducted."

Inside the prison, the grunts feel the move-
ment has been suppressed, but the truth is even 
their tactics of not reporting strikers in need of 
medical attention, destroying personal effects, 
and elevated level of all previous oppression 
had no bearing on the suspension of the protest. 
The suspension is based on the collective rec-
ognition by the Governor, Secretary of Public 
Safety and DOC Director that change is needed 
and imminent. A total review has been issued 
and guarantees of policy change are at hand, as 
ambiguous as they were.

Since June 2013, NBCI has been on lock-
down status. The "new policy" currently be-
ing implemented places the entire prison on 
a "level" system. Their answer to a "return to 
normalcy" is to allow one hot meal a day in ad-

dition to the two bags, one hour of outside recre-
ation a week and one shower a week. Those in 
general population get one 15 minute telephone 
call a week as well. In addition, butter has been 
re-issued to bring the diet calorie count back to 
pre-lockdown levels. The pigs attempted total 
control through all means including the with-
holding of adequate required calorie count. 
It doesn't seem like much, but 300 calories of 
butter removed from a 2200 calorie diet does 
have an effect. Especially when bags are often 
shorted or withheld. The ever popular "air bag."

Many lawsuits and grievances have been la-
beled moot in the wake of the drafting of the 
new STG/step down program as it will suppos-
edly address many of the main demands, like 
ending indefinite Administrative Segregation. 
However, nothing currently has been published 
and I for one hold reservations. When final prod-
ucts have been issued and all fall out dealt with, 
if copies suffice, I will send them for review.

There are a few soldiers so sick of the out-
landish psychological torments that they utterly 
refuse to eat until they are removed or die. We 
have tried to reach and support these brothers 
as we know news reporting ceased a while back 
and we don't want good soldiers losing them-
selves to a battle when the war isn't over.

I persynally hope to unify more brothers for 
a future response for what will most likely be 
a failed reform, but time is needed to allow the 
overseers to implement their newest tactic in 

"New Policies" to Quell Protests humyn warehousing and degradation. Then our 
time shall again be at hand to show the flaws of 
imperialist bourgeois ideology of suppression 
and exploitation.

MIM(Prisons) responds: This comrade was 
organizing around the September 9 day of peace 
and unity campaign to promote the United Front 
for Peace in Prisons. It is true that our organizing 
will go in cycles, with some set backs, and then 
some forward progress. We are never optimistic 
that promised policy changes from the DOC or 
government will result in any positive changes 
for prisoners. But we can use these set backs to 
educate others about the failure overall of the 
criminal injustice system and point to these ex-
amples for why we need to organize outside of 
the system for lasting and fundamental change. 
These are all good examples of the importance 
of building an anti-imperialist movement, rather 
than just fighting small reformist battles. We 
look to the examples of socialist China to see 
what is possible in terms of revolutionizing pris-
ons, and society in general. That transformation 
required the seizure of power from the capital-
ists and the reorganizing of the economic struc-
ture of the whole country. But just as that trans-
formation began in remote villages of China, we 
can start it today in those who are hidden away 
in the prisons and control units of the United 
$tates. 

Get the MIM Spanish Pack
(old MIM literature en español)

Ask for it when you write us!
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Under Lock & Key not enough?

If  one ULK every 2 months isn’t enough 
political education for you, join a Maoist 
study cell through MIM(Prisons)! The intro 
study group is split into 2 levels and studies 
articles written by MIM(Prisons); a pamphlet 
on the basics of  MIM(Prisons)’s political 
line; and Mao Zedong’s “On Contradiction,” 
which introduces us to the philosophy of  dia-
lectical materialism (how we study history). 

The whole study course costs $5. You 
can trade work for study if  you can’t pay. 
Participants must be able to receive the 
study materials via mail and respond to each 
assignment on time. Write in today to sign up 
for the next group starting February 2014.

...Legal Services

Fighting Gender Oppression in Nevada
Builds Unity Among Prisoners
by a Nevada prisoner
September 2013

On 21 August 2013 I was doing research as 
part of my challenge to my illegal perpetual im-
prisonment – officially I am being kept in prison 
forever only because I have no birth certificate.

Upon leaving the law library, I was groped/
sexually assaulted by a senior CO under the 
guise of a "pat search." After the incident (and 
collecting my wits) I made a written complaint 
to the unit caseworker. Since then I have had my 
cell searched, been given a notice of charges, 
been sanctioned, and have received special at-
tention from the good ole boys in the form of 
attempts at intimidation, verbal abuse, and de-
risive sexually charged remarks concerning my 
sexual identity and persuasion. In the wake of 
this incident, however, something else has also 
occurred, and that is an unexpected level of sup-
port from both comrades known and, until this 
incident, unknown.

It is my hope that this incident will galvanize 
people and raise their awareness of the need for 
unification. I'm not the only prisoner, transgen-
der or otherwise, to be sexually assaulted at this 
prison by guards. It is only one of the many 
abuses we are exposed to, one of the many 
symptoms of a degenerate system that thrives 
on violence and exploitation. It is my hope that 
in time our solidarity will prevent abuses rather 
than merely tend to the damage caused by them.

MIM(Prisons) responds: Prisoners are in a 
unique position of gender oppression in Ameri-
ka. While the vast majority of prisoners are 
male, they face gender oppression on the scale 
otherwise experienced by biological wimmin. 
This is because prison guards use sexual harass-
ment as a power tool, and a form of abuse. It 
is good to hear about people coming together 
to help this comrade in this battle. This is the 
kind of unity we need to build against all forms 
of oppression. We can look to the struggles in 
Washington state from Men Against Sexism 
as an example of prisoners coming together to 
fight gender oppression.(see ULK 29) 

Our response to all of this is two-pronged. 
The main lesson is that legal battles cannot win 
prisoner rights under imperialism. As Mumia 
exposes in his book, the belief that they can 
leads hard-working jailhouse lawyers to liter-
ally go crazy. To win, we must organize op-
pressed people to establish a joint dictatorship 
of the proletariat of the oppressed nations over 
the former oppressors. Under proletarian leader-
ship, exploitation and oppression will become 
the biggest crimes, and prisons will become 
places for education and re-socialization rather 
than torture and isolation.

Our second prong is our Serve the People 
Prisoners' Legal Clinic. This is our short-term 
strategy. We know that legal information is diffi-
cult to obtain in the current system, and that pro-
viding access to this information in a useful way 
helps oppressed people in prison to survive this 
system. Just be careful that our legal work does 
not help prop up the very system that oppresses 
us, as Mumia warns. If you want to help prepare 
and share legal guides for anti-imperialist jail-
house lawyers write in and ask to work with the 
Prisoners' Legal Clinic. 

Striker Still Seeking Justice After 
Brutal Claw Hammer Beating
by a Georgia prisoner
October 2013

As a member of the Georgia hunger strik-
ers of 2012 and the focus of Georgia's prison 
beating, I strive to awaken these brothers here in 
Georgia. I have been spreading ULK to all here 
and to a lot of associates at other prisons. As of 
16 September 2013 the video of me being beat-
en with a claw hammer by these pigs has gone 
viral. A comrade and myself have filed charges 
on those pigs, and due to all the exposure, the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation is doing their 
best to do damage control, but the damage is 
too great. Two state Senators are calling for the 
whole ordeal to be investigated, including the 
Internal Affairs and Georgia Bureau of Investi-
gation. I'm still at the so-called Special Manage-
ment Unit.

To the brothers in California I salute you all! 
To all the fallen comrades: your sacrifice will 
not be in vain!

MIM(Prisons) adds: This is a good example of 
the power of media to expose injustice. Unfor-
tunately, mainstream media has little interest in 
exposing imperialism or the criminal injustice 
system, as that would not sit well with their ad-
vertisers or their Amerikan readership. This is 
why we need an alternative press. ULK fills this 
role for prisons in particular. And we can best 
cover news when prisoners write about what's 
going on in their state. The 2012 Georgia hun-
ger strike was not written about extensively in 
ULK because we had to rely on non-prisoner 
sources. Our ability to contribute to struggles 
like this one is greatly enhanced with comrades 
like this writing in with news about the struggle. 
Exposure does sometimes embarrass the pigs 
into making changes, and even when it doesn't, 
we must continue to educate people about the 
abuse and injustice going on across the criminal 
injustice system. 

September 9 Peace and 
Solidarity Reports
September 2013

In ULK 34, comrades from Texas, Arkansas, 
and Maryland reported on their activities for the 
September 9 Day of Peace and Solidarity. In this 
issue we include reports from comrades in other 
states who didn’t make it into the last issue. 
Also see the opposite page for a more lengthy 
follow-up report from a Maryland comrade.

Georgia
It was a good fast day for me on the most 

recent day of Peace and Solidarity, a powerful 
underground movement.

Nevada
September 9, 2013 has come and gone, and 

while the turn out was significantly improved 
over last year, there is still room for much im-
provement. This is, of course, reflective of the 
general malaise which has infected the popula-
tion concerning prison conditions and prisoner 
solidarity. But it is also the result of an inability 
to reliably communicate between units and cus-
tody levels here at High Desert (HDSP).

The turn out for this unit was approximately 
8% but this may or may not be representative 
of prison-wide participation. There appears to 
have been significant participation from our 
brothers and sisters at Ely State Prison and our 
utmost respect and gratitude goes out to you 
all for standing with us. There have been some 
indications here at HDSP that there is a storm 
on the horizon and there is currently some dis-
cussion and preparation in anticipation. But we 
must wait until events begin to unfold before 
embarking on any course of action. This in-
cludes pushing September 9, 2014 harder and 
longer this year. 

...Continued from page 9
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Under Lock & Key is the main organizing tool of United 
Struggle from Within (USW). This page details some of the 
active campaigns that USW is involved in. Those who want 
to push the revolutionary struggle forward from behind bars 
should get involved in USW by working on these campaigns, 
or initiating their own.
SPREAD UNDER LOCK & KEY
The most basic task someone can do for USW is get people to subscribe 
to Under Lock & Key. If you know someone who likes this newsletter, have 
them write to get their own subscription. People are moved all the time and 
it’s better to get in contact when our address is available than to lose your 
one contact who got it. It is also helpful if you ask other prison publications 
to run free ads or plugs for Under Lock & Key and MIM(Prisons)’s Free 
Political Books for Prisoners Program. 

Spread Unlock the Box DVD - Let your contacts on the outside know 
about this important 2 hour documentary on long-term isolation cells and 
the struggle to abolish them. Send them to the website:
www.abolishcontrolunits.org/movie

FUNDING NEEDED TO EXPAND ULK
All donations we receive which aren’t for a specific purpose (i.e. study 
group, books, etc.) will be put toward adding 4 pages of content to ULK! 
We need about $250 per issue to make this happen, and we might be able 
to meet this goal for the next issue. You can send in your donation of stamps 
any time, or notify us in advance if you want to send a check. 

If you want to send in regular donations, sign up to be a ULK Sustainer. We’ll 
send you reminders when your pledge is due, and give you first priority for 
literature requests. Each copy of ULK costs about $1 to print and mail. To 
cover the cost of your issue and one more, that’s $2 per issue or $12 per 
year. You can pay at each issue, or all up front. Just tell us how much you 
want to pledge and we’ll send you more info. ULK Sustainer donations all go 
toward adding more content to ULK.

IMPORTANT: We can no longer accept checks or money orders made 
out to “MIM Distributors.” Becoming a ULK Sustainer is the best option for 
those who can only donate by check or money order. When it is time to 
send in your pledge by check, we will send you instructions on how to do 
that. If you want to send a one-time check, let us know first.

NEVADA PETITION FOR ADEQUATE FOOD
Nevada comrades launched this campaign to address the inadequate, con-
taminated, and sometimes non-existent food being served to prisoners in 
Nevada. Write in to get a copy of this petition (for NV comrades only). 

WE DEMAND OUR GRIEVANCES ARE ADDRESSED
If you are experiencing any problems with your grievance process, such 
as delays or unanswered grievances, you should join this campaign. Peti-
tions are available for Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Montana, 
Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, Oklahoma, and Texas. In October, the 
petitions for California, North Carolina and Texas were updated. Write in to 
get the petition for your state. If your prison’s policies allow, donate stamps 
or envelopes to your comrades inside to mail out the petition. If you can’t 
make your own copies, then tell us why and we can send you extras. Re-
member, you need to send them out to the administrators and politicians 
listed yourself. MIM(Prisons) doesn’t have the resources to mail out your 
petitions for you.

Spread This Campaign - If your state is not currently covered by the griev-
ance campaign, but you are experiencing a similar problem, volunteer to 
rewrite the petition to work for your state. 

EXPAND STUDY GROUPS
Form a study group in your prison. To start, you can simply discuss this 
issue of Under Lock & Key. Choose what to study next based on what con-
cepts stump you in this issue. Send us periodic reports on what you have 
been studying, and we will send you plenty of literature to delve into. We 

can also help get the reading materials through the mail to your comrades 
if needed. As you study, you can compile study questions to create a study 
pack for future groups who want to study the same material. MIM(Prisons) 
runs Maoist study groups, but an in-persyn group may be better for those 
whose mail from us is being censored, or to reach people who wouldn’t join 
our group. 

FIGHT CENSORSHIP
Comrades in Illinois and North Carolina have stepped up to help fight the 
ban on MIM literature that is ongoing at several facilities in these states. 
Subscribers should be sure to tell us what mail you’re getting, and not, from 
us! Comrades in Florida had a victory with the last issue of ULK after many 
grieved the original decision to censor it!

Everyone should send MIM(Prisons) copies of your censorship documents 
for denied issues of Under Lock & Key and other mail from MIM Distribu-
tors. Also, always file grievances and appeals for your censored mail. 

BECOME A ULK FIELD CORRESPONDENT
If you’ve written us a letter, then you have all the skills you need to become 
a ULK Field Correspondent. When reporting on conditions, details are 
good, but keep it short. Not only does someone have to type your article, 
but remember that it is not your one report that’s gonna make a difference; 
it is the accumulation of reporting from across the country and the connec-
tions we make between those struggles. So leave room for others to tell 
their stories, which strengthens your own. 

For the print version of ULK, we look for news and articles with theoretical 
and anti-imperialist content. We also want to feature articles that show how 
people have organized against these conditions, and not just document 
them. MIM(Prisons) offers resources and opportunities to help you develop 
as a writer, including a Writing Guide and, for those who complete some of 
our study courses and become regular contributors to ULK, a ULK Writing 
Group. So get started today.

Many prisoners write about the horrible things happening to them with the 
mindset that once the outside world finds out, their problems will be over 
and the perpetrators punished. This expectation is a myth, but it is still 
important to report on conditions through ULK.

Due to space restrictions, many of the reports we get don’t make it into 
ULK. Instead they are available on our website, which serves as an archive 
tracking the behavior of prison staff over years. This is part of our scientific 
method, collecting empirical data in the field. When you complain about 
some pig throwing your mail in the trash and people don’t listen because 
they think it was probably just an accident, we have documentation of hun-
dreds of “accidents” by the same staff, proving that it was no accident at all. 
Your reports back up others’ reports.

UPDATE CONTROL UNITS STATISTICS
Control units are used as a tool of political repression to alien-
ate and torture anyone who works for change from within prisons.
Control units can be generally described as: Permanently designated pris-
ons, or cells in prisons, that lock prisoners in solitary confinement for 22 or 
more hours a day with no congregate dining, exercise or other services, 
and virtually no programs for prisoners. Prisoners are placed in control 
units for extended periods of time. 

Research - We have the most complete data on control units available at 
www.abolishcontrolunits.org. Much of this data came directly from prison-
ers themselves. Help keep it updated by writing to MIM(Prisons) at the 
address on page 1 to get a survey for your state.

TEXAS RESTRICTION TO 5 INDIGENT LETTERS / MONTH
Texas recently revised their Correspondence Rules to restrict indigent 
prisoners to only 5 letters per month. A Prisoners’ Legal Clinic contributor 
submitted a letter and a sample Step 1 Grievance Form for Texas prisoners 
to use to protest the restriction on indigent mail. 
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Pontiac Strikers join United Front for 

Peace, but Many Stop Prematurely
by an Illinois prisoner

October 2013

2 October 2013 - Right now myself and 
21 other comrades are on hunger strike. We 

started on Sunday 29 September 2013. Our 
purpose for the hunger strike is to bring an end 
to all the unconstitutional conditions that exist 
in segregation. These conditions include inad-
equate cleaning supplies, regular use of exces-
sive force whenever they put prisoners in and 
out of cells, tampering with prisoners' food, de-
nying prisoners access to recreational time on 
the yard, and failure to respond to grievances. 
We are also striving to receive new law library 
books because correctional officers destroyed 
the ones we had. We're also striving to get edu-
cational and other help programs for prisoners 
with long-term segregation time.

Most prisoners who are confined in Pontiac 
Correctional Center are here for staff assaults, 
and/or are labeled as "STG" (Security Threat 
Group) status. It is well known that Pontiac 
C.C. is a “retaliatory facility” for prisoners with 
the above labeled offenses. That's why most 
prisoners who come here with a year of segre-
gation time end up with five, six, seven years 
segregation time! This is all part of the oppres-
sor's plan to keep places like this operating. 
That's why me and the other comrades on strike 
are writing local newspapers and organizations 
based around the country to receive some out-
side support.

Me and my comrades have embraced and 
accepted the United Front for Peace in Pris-
ons Statement of Principles (see page 2) and 
plan to propagate them amongst the prisoners 
here in segregation. We see the necessity of all 
five principles being put into use, as a means 
to unite and gain unity amongst prisoners here, 
and hopefully to help free some from the psy-
chological chains of mental slavery.

23 October 2013 UPDATE: The strike has 
ended, unsuccessfully, with prisoners being ma-
nipulated by the pigs. One of the pigs' tactics 
was to not document prisoners who were on 
strike more than five days, thus causing some 
to stop striking. Others simply came off strike 
because the pigs "promised" to meet some of 
the demands that were being made. These de-
mands included adequate sanitary supplies, 
programs for prisoners in long-term segrega-
tion, replacement of the current grievance of-
ficer, better recreation environment, etc. These 
requirements have yet to materialize and most 
prisoners who participated in the strike are scat-
tered throughout the prison now. This separa-
tion was inevitable. For the pigs know in unity 
there's strength, so they reacted by separating 
us. But this will not stop the struggle. For each 
one will teach one and strengthen prisoner soli-
darity in the process.

The goal now is to continue to build unity 
and peace amongst prisoners so that next time 
we strike we will be more organized and pre-

Response in California a 
Hypocritical Farce
by Wiawimawo of MIM(Prisons)
November 2013

The battle against torture in California pris-
ons is heading for a breaking point with unity 
running high among prisoners and resistance 
to change stiffening within the state. Since the 
third round of strikes ended in early September 
the promised state legislature hearing around 
the Security Housing Units (SHU) occurred and 
Pelican Bay SHU representatives met with Cali-
fornia Department of Corrections and Rehabili-
tation (CDCR) officials. Yet the actions taken by 
the state in response to the protests have been 
the same old political repression that the SHU 
was created to enforce, not ending conditions 
of torture. One comrade from Corcoran reports:

I read in your latest publication that you 
guys hadn't had any news of the concessions 
Corcoran SHU made in order to bring our 
hunger strike to an end. For the most part, 
the demands made here are not even worth 
articulating, as they don't incorporate, in any 
way, the push towards shutting these human 
warehouses down completely.

The demands put forth here are simple 
creature comforts, which have not even been 
met by the administration, to pacify those who 
seem to have accepted these conditions of 
confinement.

Worse than the petty reforms, is the blatant 
political repression of strikers just as the world's 
attention is on them. The state knows that if it 
can get away with that now, then it has noth-
ing to worry about. As another comrade from 
Corcoran SHU reports:

I stopped eating state food on 8 July 2013 
and as a retaliatory measure I and a bunch 
of other prisoners were transferred from the 
Corcoran SHU to the Pelican Bay SHU. Only 
the thing is, when we got to Pelican Bay on 17 
July 2013 we were placed in the ASU instead 
of the SHU, which made it so that we would 
have a lot less privileges and we couldn't even 
get a book to read. So we were just staring at 
the wall. On 5 August 2013 others and myself 
were moved to the SHU where we were again 
just staring at the wall. On 7 September 2013 
we were again moved back to the ASU to sit 
there with nothing. On 24 September 2013 
I was moved back to the SHU and I just re-
ceived all my property last week.

So we were moved around and denied our 
property for 3 months or more. But that seems 
to be it right now and I can finally settle in. 
But I'm telling you that was a long 3 months. 
Other than that no new changes or anything 
else has happened around here. I did, how-
ever, receive a 115 rules violation report for 
the hunger strike, along with everyone else 
who participated, and in it it charges that I 
hunger striked as part of some gang stuff so 
it was gang activity. This is ironic since the 
hunger strike was about the CDCR misusing 
the validation process and what is considered 
gang activity. So now that 115 can and will be 
used as a source item of gang activity to keep 
me in the SHU longer.

While that comrade was sent to Pelican Bay, 
our comrade below is being "lost" in Enhanced 
Outpatient Program (EOP). Organizing in Cali-
fornia has gotten so advanced that the CDCR 
is moving people out of Administrative Segre-
gation to isolate them. But with a third of the 
people actively participating in protests, there is 
no way for them to brush this movement under 
the rug.

I am writing to say that it's been over 5 
weeks since our peaceful protest was sus-
pended. I am a petitioner in the Corcoran 
Administrative Segregation Unit 2011 strike 
and am a participant and a petitioner in this 
8 July 2013 one. I have been moved around 
and retaliated against. I went from ASU-1 to 
Cor 3B02 on 24 July 2013. I was moved back 
to ASU-1 on 16 August 2013 and then on 19 
August 2013 I was moved to where I am cur-
rently housed in isolation with no access to 
anything although I am not "EOP." I am being 
housed against my will and the correctional 
officers here tell me I don't belong here but 
that they can't do anything because it's above 
their pay level. No one seems to know any-
thing about why I am being housed here but 
all come to the same conclusion: that some-
one above them has me housed here. I'd like to 
know if there is anyone out there that you may 
have heard of that find themselves in similar 
situations or am I the only one?

We haven't heard anything yet. But don't let 
their games get to you comrade.

Another indication of the strength of change 
in California comes from a story being circulat-
ed by representatives of the Pelican Bay Short 
Corridor Collective. Multiple versions have 
been circulating about a historic bus ride where 
these "worst of the worst" from "rival gangs" 
were left unshackled for an overnight bus ride. 
It was reported that not one of the O.G.'s slept a 
wink that night, but neither did any conflicts oc-
cur. At least some of these men self-admittedly 
would have killed each other on sight in years 
past.(1) This amazing event symbolizes the ex-
tent to which this has become about the impris-
oned lumpen as a whole, and not about criminal 
interests.

The CDCR keeps telling the public that they 
Continued on next page...Continued on page 16...
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...Premature...Continued from previous page
pared to struggle fully!

MIM(Prisons) adds: Just last summer we re-
ceived a report on a hunger strike at Pontiac 
Correctional Center for similar demands, and in 
February a similar strike was reported by others.

The problems at Pontiac were exacerbated 
last winter after the closure of Tamms Super-
max, which, for years, was the primary destina-
tion for jailhouse lawyers and prisoner activists. 
One comrade reports from "North administra-
tive unit where it's a constant battle with our 
rights and living conditions. Since the closing 

Close Custody Struggling over Conditions
by a Texas prisoner
October 2013

The hunger strike that was to start here at 
Connally Unit on 21 October 2013 has been 
postponed. The powers that be have had close 
custody on continuous lock-down after an an-
nual lock-down was lifted. Even though close 
custody went on lock-down before the rest of 
the unit, we have remained on lock-down un-
able to buy stamps and basic hygiene.

However, a planned hunger strike to protest 
these conditions is temporarily on hold after 
meeting with the warden who claims that after 
we get shaken down we will be let off these in-
humane conditions. If the warden does not start 
taking steps to change our status and conditions 
we have more who will go on hunger strike with 
us when we start back. Since we have nothing, 
we have nothing to lose. The seeds are being 
planted. 

Tactical Grievance Campaign Move
by a Texas prisoner
September 2013

Our struggle here in the belly of the beast 
continues! I'm writing to update you on the re-
cent communication I received from the U.S. 
Department of Justice (DOJ) concerning the 
petition I sent them in regards to the grievance 
system. In the DOJ's response to my petition, 
they wrote, "The Special Litigation Section only 
handles cases that arise from widespread prob-
lems that affect groups of people."

I have not received a response from the 
many other mailing resources you indicated on 
the petition. Therefore I suggest that those en-
gaged in fighting against this unjust Texas griev-
ance system gather all petitions and send them 
to the U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights 
Division, Special Litigation Section, PHB 950, 
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington DC 20530. 
Comrades, let's flood their office with these peti-
tions!

MIM(Prisons) responds: The imperialists will 
use every excuse in the book to justify their op-
pression. So one piece of our struggle involves 
making it harder for them to make excuses, 
which further exposes them as the willful op-
pressor. In that light we are promoting this com-
rade's suggestion as a next step for the campaign 
in Texas.

UPDATE: Texas prisoners also need to send 
formal complaints letters/I-60's to the Central 
Grievance Office, PO Box 99 Huntsville, TX 
77342-0099. Also, MIM(Prisons) has a new 
guide available for the Texas grievance system 
combining the information from a couple sup-
porters of this campaign. 

Texas Prisoners Fight Injustice on Multiple Fronts
Report on United Front for Peace Work
by a Texas prisoner
October 2013

I do all I can here to educate prisoners in 
the science of revolution. I share Under Lock 
& Key, I pass MIM(Prisons)'s address around, I 
conduct study groups, I raise consciousness and 
awareness while showing solidarity. Yet, the 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice officials 
are agents of repression using all kinds of divide 
and conquer tactics against these efforts.

The other day I was conducting a study 
group in solitary confinement and the pigs were 
using disruption by instigating a racial argu-
ment between two Black prisoners and a Mexi-
can prisoner. I tried to keep the peace and unity 
among prisoners, but the pigs are constantly 
breaking the unity and provoking racial conflict. 
I tried to intervene by telling these three prison-
ers to stop arguing about insignificant things and 
to set aside their differences and come together 
in unity, solidarity and cooperation. Then two 
of the Black prisoners started caling me "wet 
back." I just had to terminate the study group 
at that moment to prevent further altercations 
and racial conflict among these three inmates. I 
had similar experiences in the past when I tried 
to educate fellow prisoners; sooner or later the 
pigs manipulated the situation and use these ig-
norant inmates to turn against me and start call-
ing me racial slurs.

Look comrades, I have to be very cautious 
when I give your address to some of these pris-
oners because some of them are agent provo-
cateurs, snitches, double agents, pretenders, 
informants and just brainwashed. So be aware 
of this matter. I just don't let these pigs get to 
me with their dirty tactics of divide and conquer. 
Some comrades over here are willing to learn, 
others are just playing games, and others are just 
brainwashed and it will take too long to make 
them conscious of revolutionary knowledge so I 
rather concentrate more on those comrades will-
ing to learn and to assimilate Maoism into their 
thinking.

MIM(Prisons) responds: This report from a 
United Struggle from Within (USW) comrade is 
an example of United Front work among the im-
prisoned lumpen. This is the more tedious stuff 

that dedicated comrades must engage in over 
years and decades before getting to more glo-
rious examples like 30,000 prisoners refusing 
food on the same day in California. So we want 
to recognize all who, like this comrade, keep 
working and not letting the pigs get to them.

It's true those who follow the pigs' manipu-
lations are ignorant, and someday they will 
probably recognize that and feel great shame. 
But this story itself is an example of a teach-
ing moment. By setting a good example, others 
learned something that day about the roles of the 
pigs because of the efforts this comrade made to 
build unity. And it is by consistently providing 
examples like this to the masses that ignorance 
is overcome. When an individual overcomes 
their ignorance and opens up to new ideas, those 
are the people who should get your persynalized 
attention to develop their theory and practice.

Finally, we are aware that many people write 
us with bad intentions. Some have requested that 
we not send materials to such people. But this 
allows the very people we are trying to avoid to 
manipulate us into censoring ourselves. And in 
the current format of our work, there is no cer-
tain way for us to identify all pigs. As we have 
written in articles about security in the past, we 

must judge people based on their actions, and 
only give out information on an as needed basis. 
So we are very conscious about what informa-
tion is public and what is not, and we will spread 
public information as widely as we can. As we 
recently wrote, comrades should not mistake 
Under Lock & Key subscribers for USW mem-
bers. Just because we send someone mail, does 
not tell you anything about our assessment of 
that individual’s political reliability.

of supermax Tamms, a lot of guys are now be-
ing housed in this unit wrongfully." As long as 
the oppressor nation feels threatened by the op-
pressed they will not give up their tools of tor-
ture and social control willingly.

While it is clear that conditions are relatively 
advanced at Pontiac, these reports highlight 
some of the risks of getting ahead of the masses. 
It is important to assess your conditions where 
you are at, as you must gain more in terms of 
building peace and unity than you lose in the 
pigs moving people around and demoralizing 
the masses from engaging in future actions. The 
prison movement is on the rise, and by being 
smart it can continue to rise. 

Spanish Translators Needed!  
 
We need volunteers who can read and 
write well in both English and Spanish 
to translate for Under Lock & Key. 
A fast growing segment of the U.$. 
prison population is Spanish-speaking 
migrants, and we would like to reach 

out to them as much as possible. 

Write in to put in work!
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El MIM(Prisiónes)
El Ministro Maoísta Internacional de Prisiones, MIM(Prisiones), es una célula de revolucionarios que 

sirve las masas opresas adentro de las prisiones de los EEUU.. Mantenemos la ideología comunista revolucio-
naria del Marxismo-Leninismo-Maoísmo y trabajamos del punto del proletariado del tercer mundo.

El imperialismo es el enemigo número uno de la mayoría de gente del mundo, no podemos obtener nuestra 
meta de terminar toda opresión sin derribar el imperialismo. La historia nos ha mostrado que el imperialista 
hará guerra antes de permitir un fin a la opresión.

Como revolucionarios internacionalistas, nos apoyamos la auto-determinación de todas naciones y gente. 
Hoy, el sistema de prisiones de los EEUU es un parte mayor del estado imperialista siendo usado para pre-
venir la auto-determinación de las naciones opresas. Es por esta razón que vemos a prisioneros en este país 
como manteniendo la delantera de cualquier movimiento anti-imperialista y revolucionario. Mientras que 
nuestra organización se enfoca en apoyo al prisionero, creemos que hay una necesidad grave de trabajo para 
el Maoísta en organizar y educar en muchas áreas en los Estados Unidos. Tenemos la esperanza que alguna 
gente se inspire por nuestro ejemplo alrededor de prisiones y que lo aplique a su propio trabajo para crear más 
células maoísta y amplíe el movimiento Maoísta detrás de las líneas del enemigo.

MIM(Prisiones) se distingue de otros grupos en los siguientes seis puntos. Consideramos que las otras 
organizaciones que activamente mantienen estos puntos ser fraternal.

1. El comunismo es nuestra meta. El comunismo es una sociedad en donde ningún grupo tiene poder sobre 
cualquier otro grupo.

2. Una dictadura del proletariado es necesario. En una dictadura del proletariado la mayoría explotada 
anterior dicta a la minoría (el que promovió la explotación) como la sociedad se debe conducir. En el caso de 
naciones imperialistas, una dictadura junta del proletariado de naciones opresas (JDPON) debe hacer este 
papel en donde no hay proletariado interno o una base significante de masas que favorece comunismo.

3. Promovemos una frente unida contra todos los que se oponen al imperialismo. El camino al JDPON 
sobre las naciones imperialista incluye unir todos aquellos que se puedan unir contra el imperialismo. No 
podemos pelear el imperialismo y pelear otras que están ocupadas en conflictos de vida o muerte con el impe-
rialismo a la misma vez. Aun las clases de una nación imperialista pueden ser aliados en el frente unido bajo 
ciertas condiciones.

4. Una clase parasítica domina los países del primer mundo. Como Marx, Engels, y Lenin formularon 
y la idea de MIM ha reiterado a través de análisis materialista, el imperialismo extrae súper-ganancias del 
Tercer Mundo y en parte usa esta riqueza para comprar populaciones enteras de supuestos trabajadores. 
Estos supuestos trabajadores comprados por el imperialismo forman una nueva burguesía pequeña - llamada 
la aristocracia de labor, ellos no son un vehículo para el Maoísmo.  Aquellos que trabajan en los intereses 
económicos de la aristocracia de labor del primer mundo forman la base de masas para apretar el agarre de 
la muerte del tercer mundo por el imperialismo

5. Nuevas burguesías se formarán bajo el socialismo. Mao guió la marcha para exponer la burguesía que 
se desarrolló adentro del partido comunista en la Unión Soviética y la campaña para bombardear los cuarteles 
generales en su propio país de China. Esas experiencias demostraron la necesidad de revolución continua 
bajo la dictadura del proletariado. La lucha de clases no se termina hasta que el estado haya sido anulado y 
el comunismo se haya alcanzado.

6. La Gran Revolución Cultural de Proletariado en China fue el avance más lejano hacia al comunismo 
en la historia. Mantenemos la Unión Soviética hasta la muerte de Stalin en 1953, seguido por la Republica 
de la gente de China a través de 1976 como los ejemplos mejores del socialismo moderno en la práctica. El 
arresto de la “Pandilla de Cuatro” en China y la subida de Khrushchev en la Unión Soviética marcaron la 
restauración del capitalismo en esos países. Otros experimentos en el desarrollo del socialismo en el siglo 20 
fallaron de sobrepasar el modelo Soviético (es decir: Albania) o peor, se quedó adentro del modelo capitalista 
de producción, generalmente por la falla de romper con la teoría de fuerzas productivas.

por Wiawimawo de MIM(Prisons) 
traducido por un@ prisioner@ en California
May 2013

El inmigrante proletario ha sido componente 
fundamental del incremento en el número de 
prisioneros en los Estados Unido$ en los últi-
mos años. Debido a ello están sufriendo en sus 
propias carnes las tácticas de tortura que los 
Amerikanos utilizan contra sus propios ciudada-
nos. Un informe reciente muestra que la oficina 
de Inmigración y Aduanas de los EEUU tiene a 
más de 300 prisioneros en aislamiento en 50 de 
sus mayores cárceles, lo que supone un 85% de 
sus detenidos. La mitad son mantenidos en ais-
lamiento durante 15 o más días y cerca de 35 de 
los 300 llegan a permanecer en esas condiciones 
más de 75 días(1).

Aunque estas condenas son relativamente 
cortas comparadas con las que ya se consid-
eran habituales en los Estados Unido$, las ex-
periencias vividas en ellas son particularmente 
difíciles para el inmigrante que no habla ingles 
y han sido víctima del trafico de seres humanos.

La Cultura de la Tortura Amerikana Golpea al Inmigrante
Los autores del articulo citado anteriormente 

relatan con tono cauteloso que los Estados 
Unido$ usan el aislamiento más "que cualquier 
otra nación democrática en el mundo." Esto solo 
indica que es posible que otros países utilicen 
el aislamiento todavía más. Una de las razones 
por las que no pueden obtener estadísticas so-
bre las prácticas carcelarias de algunos países 
es que éstos son regímenes títeres de los Esta-
dos Unido$ que se administran de una forma 
intencionadamente opaca para permitir formas 
extremas de opresión contra los pueblos oprimi-
dos. No hemos podido encontrar pruebas de una 
nación mitológica que torture en confinamiento 
solitario a más gente que Amerika.

Los Amerikanos encarcelan a más gente 
que ninguna otra nación incluso excluyendo a 
aquellos que mantienen en prisiones de terceros 
países. Con al menos 100,000 personas en aisla-
miento de larga duración dentro de las fronteras 
de los EEUU, parece altamente improbable que 
ningún país pueda superar sus números. Podem-
os encontrar más pruebas si observamos el es-
tado de las prisiones en la mayoría de los países 

del tercer mundo, las cuales son más transpar-
entes con su información que cualquier prisión 
de baja seguridad en los Estados Unido$. Las 
excepciones a esta regla siempre son los países 
con gran actividad militar o de inteligencia 
Amerikana, donde normalmente son los propios 
Amerikanos los que gestionan las prisiones.(3)

El ciudadano de los EEUU Shane Bauer fue 
encarcelado con cargos de espionaje por el go-
bierno de Irán, el cual es independiente de los 
Estados Unido$. Bauer nos ofrece ejemplos de 
como sus condiciones en aislamiento se dis-
tinguen en lo positivo y en lo negativo de las 
de aquellos encarcelados en Pelican Bay SHU 
en California. Lo más llamativo es el tiempo 
total pasado en aislamiento, que en su caso 
fue de sólo cuatro meses. Comparándolo con 
el "democrático" sistema de injusticia de los 
EEUU, Bauer escribe sobre Iran: "Cuando Josh 
Fattal y yo finalmente nos presentamos ante la 
corte revolucionaria de Irán, teníamos un abo-
gado presente, pero no se nos permitió hablar 
con el. En California un reo que se enfrente a 
la peor condena posible, con excepción de la de 
muerte, no puede tener a su abogado en la sala. 
No se le permite acumular o presentar eviden-
cias para su defensa. No puede llamar a testigos. 
Muchas de las pruebas, recabadas por informan-
tes, son confidenciales y por lo tanto imposibles 
de refutar. Eso fue lo que el Juez Salvati nos 
dijo después de que la persecución soltase su 
discurso acerca de nuestro papel en la vasta con-
spiración Americano-Israelí: había montones de 
pruebas, pero ni nosotros ni nuestro abogado 
podíamos verlas."(2)

Cita luego una decisión de la corte de los 
EEUU: "el juez dictaminó que 'un prisionero 
no tiene garantía constitucional de inmunidad al 
haber sido falsa o injustamente acusado de una 
conducta que pueda resultar en la privación de 
su libertad.' En otras palabras, es perfectamente 
legal que las autoridades de la prisión mientan 
con el objetivo de encerrar a alguien en aisla-
miento."(2)

La célebre prisión Californiana de "Pelican 
Bay" informa de un promedio de tiempo de los 
reos en el SHU (Unidad de Confinamiento Se-
guro) de 7.5 años. Muchos de los que pelearon 
por la liberación nacional contra el imperialis-
mo Estadouniden$e han pasado 30 o 40 años en 
aislamiento en prisiones a lo largo de los Esta-
dos Unido$. MIM(Prisons) no conoce informes 
de ningún otro Estado que utilice el aislamiento 
como herramienta de castigo hasta estos extre-
mos.

Las técnicas de tortura desarrolladas en las 
unidades de control Amerikanas fueron dis-
eñadas para destruir el espíritu combativo de 
las personas y grupos sociales que desafían el 
status quo, en particular el imperialismo de los 
Estados Unido$. Treinta años después de su de-
saparición, la posesión de materiales del Black 
Panther Party (Partido de los Panteras Negras) 
todavía mete a la gente en problemas de forma 
regular, siendo incluso citados por una infrac-
ción del tipo "Grupo de Amenaza a la Seguri-
dad" (Security Threat Group). Éste es el termino 
Amerikano para los "crímenes de pensamiento".
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Puede que estas técnicas se están desarrol-
lando en centros de detención de inmigrantes 
como forma de disciplina para el proletariado 
Mexicano que los Amerikanos temen como una 
fuerza social de cambio. O puede ser un ejem-
plo de la cultura de una nación opresora exten-
diendo sus tentáculos hacia otras naciones. Sea 
como fuere, esta es una de varias formas de 
opresión que sirve para socavar el mito propa-
gandístico de Amerika como nación que prom-
ueve la libertad.

Durante años, los Estados Unido$ han sido 
criticados por las Naciones Unidas como el 

principal Estado responsable del uso del aisla-
miento de larga duración como forma de tortura. 
Hoy, el Alto Comisionado de las Naciones Uni-
das para los Derechos Humanos dijo, "Debemos 
ser claros: los Estados Unido$ están en clara 
violación no solo en sus propios compromisos 
sino también en leyes internacionales y normas 
que están obligados a cumplir."(4) Estas pal-
abras figuraban en una declaración dirigida a los 
166 extranjeros que llevan más de una década 
detenidos en la prisión de Guantanamo Bay, 
muchos sin ningún cargo.

Así como el armamento de alta tecnología 
no pudo ganar la guerra de los Amerikanos en 
Afghanistan, las técnicas más sofisticadas de 
tortura de las modernas unidades de control no 
pueden acallar el ultraje extendido de las ma-
sas que viven bajo el dominio imperialista. Las 
oportunidades para hacer conexiones interna-
cionalistas en el movimiento de prisiones den-
tro la fronteras de los EEUU no hace más que 
crecer a medida que más y más gente de fuera de 
esas fronteras son atrapados por el sistema. 

Notas:
1. Ian Urbina and Catherine Rentz. Immigrants Held 
in Solitary Cells, Often for Weeks, New York Times, 
23 March 2013.
2. Shane Bauer. Solitary in Iran Nearly Broke Me. 
Then I Went Inside America's Prisons, Mother Jones, 
18 October 2012.
3. Cora Currier and Suevon Lee. The Secret Prison
ProPublica gathers the best reporting on detention 
and rendition under Obama, 16 July 2012.
4. Stephanie Nebehay. U.N. rights chief calls for clo-
sure of Guantanamo prison, Reuters, 5 April 2013.

leadership they will join whatever group meets 
their needs. While lumpen organizations are 
fighting one another and targeting their people 
for street crime they are helping the imperialists. 
This is why we work so hard to build a United 
Front and bring these groups together for the 
betterment of all oppressed people. 

Notes:
1. ABC News, October 20, 2013.
2. Ogden Gang's history recounted in Injunction 
Hearing, The Salt Lake Tribune, October 20, 2013.

...Hypocricy
are instituting reforms, while in reality they are 
torturing people for being "gang members" for 
reasons such as protesting torture. Outside sup-
porters can up the pressure to end this system of 
repression by letting them know that we know 
what they're doing, and that their words mean 
nothing. There is a campaign to call the CDCR 
out on their hypocrisy by contacting:

M.D. Stainer, Director
Division of Adult Institutions
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 942883
Sacramento CA. 94283
(916) 445-7688
Michael.Stainer@cdcr.ca.gov

Those on the outside who want to do more 
after they make their phone call should contact 
MIM(Prisons) at our new email address.

As we reiterated last issue, it is prisoners 
who determine the fate of the prison movement. 
And the only way prisoners can actually win is 
by building independent power. As long as this 
is a campaign for certain reforms, the state will 
go back to business as usual as soon as the out-
side attention fades. Torture cannot be reformed, 
and neither can an exploitative economic sys-
tem that demands it. Of course prisoners can't 
end imperialism alone, but wherever we are we 
must focus on building cadre level organiza-
tions that can support independent institutions 
of the oppressed. 

Note: 1. Mutope Duguma. What a vacation: 400 
miles by bus on hunger strike’s 47th day. SFBayview, 
26 October 2013.
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